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BallinAar Loan Co. and 
Donnett Abstract Co.

Capital stock $50,000. Make farm and ranch 
loans, buy Vendor’s Lien notes. Our abstracts 
are the Standard. Old First National Bank 
building, BALLINGER, TEXAS.

J 3a n n e r » 3L e a d e r .
H A L U N G K R  L O A N  C O .  A N »  

D K N N IS T T  A B S T R A C T  C O .
(Incorporates)

Directors: M. A. Traylor, Gus Noyes, C, It, 
Stephens, A. H. Van Pelt, B B. Stone, Paul 
Trimmier, R. R. Russel. A. H. Van Pelt, Pius. 
B. B. Stone, Vice Pres. Paul Trimmier, Mgr, 1 
oan Dept. R. L. Bennett, Mgr. Abstract Dept. '
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SECRETARY I I I»  BALLINGER CAN 
WANTS EXHIBITS ISSUE NEW BONDS

Frizes are Offered for The Best In- 
. dividual and Community Ex- . 

hitit—'Will Be Sent to The 
State Fair.

I To The Extent of $16,000 to $20,- 
. 000 for City Hall and Fire . 

Station.

MORE PUBLICITY 
FOR BALLINGER

,

Secretary Kirk of the Business 
M en’s League is very anxious to 
secure a collection of Runnels j 
county Products for exhibit in the 
Club room and to be sent to Dal
las to the State Fair this Fall. He 
announces the following prizes in 
cash: Best Community Exhibit
$25; Best Individual Exhibit $5. 
To this list o f prizes the Winters 
Enterprise has added $5 to the 
community prize. W e understand 
that Rowena will also contribute 
to  this prize.

Secretary Kirk has ordered a 
large number of glass jars in 
which to put the fruit and vegeta
ble exhibits and they will be giv
en free to those who desire to get 
up an exhibit. Everything is be
ing done to stimulate interest in 
the exhibits.

In a few days Secretary Kirk 
will make a trip through the coun
ty and get several desirable pic- 
ures whieh he will use in a book 
te is getting out on the resources 
>t Runnels eounty' He also de-; 
fires to get out a special phamph- 
let on the fruit and farming con
ditions here.

¿According to Mayor kirk and 
City Secretary Bob Lusk, the city 
can legally issue from $16,000 to 
$20,000 worth of bonds for the 
purpose of building the proposed; 
new city hall and fire station.

Mr. Lusk, who has all o f the 
data at hand, went over the list of 
the outstanding bonds yesterday 
and today advised the mayor that 
the city still had at least $16,000 
wrorth o f latitude which could be 
applied in the matter of a city 
hall.

The new City Hall and Fire 
Station could be very conveniently 
built during the summer months 
when there is always plenty of| 
labor to be had. The stone can 
be easily supplied as a large quan
tity is now on hand that has been 
taken out o f the streets where they 
have been cut down. A special 
effort will no doubt be made to 
erect a splendid new building be
cause o f the State Firemen’s Con
vention coming here next year. 
Ballinger needs the improvement/ 
that a large city hall and fire sta
tion would give. By all means 
let ’s have the new building.

Fort Worth Star-Telegram Will 
. Devote Considerable Space to a . 

Special Write-Up of Ballin
ger and Runnels County.

OWEN UOYO MEETS 
INSTANT DEATH

W INTERS NEWS.
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Jas. L. McDonald, o f San An
gelo. is back in Winters again, af
ter a absenee o f a month. Mr. 
McDonald put in $15,000 worth of 
Insurance for the Southern Un
ion Life Insurance Company while 
he was here one month ago, anil he 
expects to put in at least that 
much more this month.

W. M. Smiley is back from his 
northern trip, and is now painting 
the town red with his new red 
Maxwell auto.

Mrs. I. L. Beard has just return
ed from a visi(_to her father in 
Snyder. She says everything look 
ing fine there, as she says there 
has beeen plenty of rain.

There will be about six o f our 
citizims meet tonight (Thursday) 
In order to organize a “ Coon”  
Johnson Club. Better help old 
“ Coo'n”  out for he needs it, and 
that is no joke.

Mrs. Norton received a phone 
call Tuesday night from the plains 
that her brother had been killed, 
and to come at once. She was 
taken to Abilene in an auto in the 
night, so as to meet the morning 
train.

A. K. Doss went to Comanche 
Sunday to trv a “ case.”  Guess 
the Judge will match himself af
ter a while. B

PROF. b. M. BYRD.

Prof. S. M. Byrd, who for three 
years has held the Superintenden
cy of the City Schools of this city 
was this week elected Supt. o f the 
Amarillo Schools, which we are 
glad to report. There are some
thing like fifty-five teachers 
there and about two thousand 
scholastics.

DANCE THURSDAY NIGHT

A crowd of young people enjoy
ed a hop at the Club rooms Thurs
day night. The Mexican Orches
tra furnished music for the oc
casion. All report a pleasant 
time.

COMING I

Dr. J. Harvey Moore will be in 
Ballinger June 8th to 11th and 
will open an office here. He will 
make regular monthly visits for! 
the benefit of his patrons.

Within a short while there will 
appear in the Fort Worth Sfar- 
Telegram from two to four pages 
telling in both, picture and story, 
the wonders of the resources and 
wealth of Ballinger and Runnels 
County. If the present plans are 
carried out the special issue eon- 
tainnig the write-up will be cal
led the “ Progressive Ballinger 
and Runnels eounty Number.”

R. M. Holley, who has been 
with the Daily Ledger for some 
time, will have charge of this 
special work. A number o f his
toric and industrial views will 
appear in this special number and 
any assistance that any one can 
give Mr. Holley in this work will 
be not only a favor to him. but 3 
favor for the town and county.

Announcement will be made 
later in our columns as to the ex
act date that the special number 
will appear. We are indeed glad 
of this opportunity to present the 
facts of our splendid section to 
the general public. Every person 
in the eounty should secure some 
of these copies and send them to 
friends elsewhere.

Young Man Shot at Norton Tues
day Night by his Best Friend 

—The Careless Handling 
of a Pistol is Cause.

PUPILS RECITAL.

The pupils o f Miss Maggie Un
derwood gave a recital Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
E. D. Walker, which commanded 
the interest and applause of the 
music loving- people of our city 
and gave evidence that Ballinger 
is blessed with great musical tal
ent. The appreciation manifested 
was general and the participants 
should feel grateful to their teach 
er. Miss Underwood, for her faith
ful work, and untiring efforts for 
the best advancement and inter
est o f her pupils. She deserves 
much credit for the success of the 
recital. *

Each and every, pupil display -

BIG ICE CREAM FEED.

*
TT. T. Stubblefield of Waco, 

spent Wednesday in Ballinger on 
business and visiting friends.

The ladies of the various Aid So
cieties of the city have planned to 
give a big lee Cream Feed at the 
Business League rooms on the 
First Monday, June 6th. They 
will serve from 3 o ’clock until mid
night. The proceeds will go to 
fixing up the ladies’ rest rooms 
for the benefit o f out of town vis
itors. It is a yvorthv move and 
should be liberally patronized.

F
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Bank Exchange!

(Money Orders)

Not “ just as good”  as Express or Post Office mon
ey orders, but BETTER.

Why?
One reason is because it usually costs less. Anoth- 

is because it i« simpler and more convenient for the sen
der and also the receiver.

Still another is because when you receive a piece of 
Bank Exchange you can cash it as soon as you reach a 
bank. No waiting for funds or letter of advise.

There are some other reasons why Bank Exchange 
is better, but we think these sufficient.

We sell Exchange good anywhere in the U. S.

FARMERS &  MERCHANTS STATE BANK
BALLINGER, TEXAS

•technique and style. A  number 
of the pupils have been studying 
under Miss Underwood for sever
al years and the artistic way in 
which they played their numbers 
was but another evidence that the 
recognized reputation of this 
worthy teacher has been deserved
ly earned.

While it seems hard to discrimi
nate, so faultlessly rendered was 
the entire program, but we feel 
that special mention should be 
made of Miss Cordia Guion, who 
has only taken three months, and 
gave two numbers from memory. 
Miss Underwood will leave the 
first o f June for Detroit, Mich., 
where she will take a teacher’s 
course iti the Kindergarten school, 
o f Music, returning home about 
the first of Sept., when she will 
resume her music class.

A gloom has been cast over 
the Norton community by the 
death of young Owen Lloyd at 
the hands o f his best friend. 
Clarence Brown. It was another 
case of not thinking that the 
pistol which proved to be Ithe 
instrument of death, was loaded. 
Both young men had been very 
close friends for the last three 
years.

The story of the accident as 
it eame to us is that the young 
men had been carrying pistols 
to the fields to shoot rabbits. At 
times they would playfully draw 
their guns on each other to see 
wffiich could get the “ drop.”  
They had been cautioned a num
ber o f times that the practice was 
dangerous. However they did 
not desist from the practice and 
Tuesday evening after supper 
they met while doing their reg
ular duties about the place and 
Lloyd pulling l|js empty pistol 
said to Brown: “ I have you now”  
Brown responded in a joking 
manner, “ no you haven’t either,”  
and drew his own pistol w'hieh 
he aimed at his companion. To 
his terrible consternation w'hen 
he pulled the trigger the pistol 
fired and the bullet entered the 
temple of Lloyd, causing in
stant death.

The deceased was 18 years old 
and Brown is about 20. They 
have been the closest of friends 
for a long while and Brown 
overwhelmed with grief.

GREAT ROUND-UP 
FOR PRESS GANG

JUNE THE FOURTH 
IS DRAWING NEAR

Stamford Plans Unique Feature' Who is Going to be the Winner
For the Entertainment of the 
. Texas Newspaper Men Who 

Will Gather here in June.

of the Ten Dollars in Gold 
and the Ten Thousand 

Votes?

is

CREWS CHRC^NICUNGS

Everybody works, even “ fath
er.”

Crops look good, we have much 
better prospects for good crops 
this year than we did at the same 
time last year.

G. W . Brilev, near Truitt, re
ports the heaviest rain on his
farm t îat he has seen in a long 

ed excellent interpretative insightftime, also some very large hail

Stamford, Tex. May 21.— An 
interesting session of the Stam
ford Commercial Club was held to
day at which the details of the 
approaching meeting of the Texas 
Press Association, to be held in 
Stamford on June 8th to 11th, 
were gone over. President W . 
A. Johnson, of Memphis, Texas, 
was present at the meeting. He 
was very much pleased on the 
progress that had been made for 
the greatest meeting that the Tex
as Press Association has had in 
many years. The session proper 
will end JunelOth and June 11th 
w’ill be given to an excursion to 
Spur, Texas, closing with a great 
ranch round-up and a chuck wag
on dinner. While here President 
Johnson wras interviewed and 
spoke in most flattering terms 
of his reception and the prospects 
for the coming meeting. Mr. 
Johnson said:

“ Yes I am greatly pleased at 
nate in still being so new as not 
towards entertaining the Press 
gang when it meets in. Stamford.1 
The general program was an
nounced several weeks ago, but 
the general committees have just 
worked out the details of the so
cial features. I have gone over 
these today and I believe that the 
program will be one of the best 
in the history of the association.”

Several unique features have 
been arranged by the local com- 
mittes and these will prove won
ders to the pencil pushers. Among 
fifty mile automobile ride on the 
afternoon of June 10th and the 
fifty mile automobile ride on the 
special excursion to Spur on June 
IHh.

WIRELESS TELEPHONE
IN BALLINGER NOW.

KEG OF NAILS TO
A TROUSER LEG.

Higdon. Melton, jJackson Co. 
had a unique show window dis
play this week. They had a large 
keg of nails suspended from one 
leg o f a pair of their Dutchess 
Trousers, the other leg being fas
tened in the top o f the show-win
dow. It was displayed thus to 
show the wonderful rip resisting 
power o f this special brand of 
trousers.

A pair of Dutchess trousers were 
given to the person guessing the 
nearest to the qjimber^of nails in 
the keg and Mr. Bateman and Mr. 
Huddleston each missed the num- 
beber one nail, guessing 1701 and 
1703 respectively, v/hile the num
ber was 1702. It will he im
possible to divide these rip re
sisting trousers by force so these 
two gentlemen will have to re
sort to some other compro
mise.

stones which damaged his crops 
considerably.
E. P. Hill was in town from Gap 
Creek and reports good rain 
Thursday and Friday; no hail.

The Fifth Sunday Meeting will 
convene at the Baptist Church 
Friday night. Saturday at 11 
o ’clock, and at night. Also Sun
day at 11 A. M., and at 3 o ’clock 
in the afternoon and at night.

Miss Evylin Hamon who has 
been visiting Mrs. Dr. Crandall 
the past week left for her home 
at Goldsboro, Tuesday.

J. F. Pennington is having con
siderable trouble with his jaw, 
which is badly swollen from the 
ache of a had tooth. The suspi
cion which Mr. Pennington bears 
makes those who have never had 
the mumps, step high and go 
around; for example the writer.

A. E. Wilkerson made a flying 
trip over to the new railroad, near! 
Novice. Arthur says the cars 
look awful good to him. Not be
ing accustomed to seeing the cars 
he strained his eyes watching! 
them switch.

Prof. Collins, of Wingate, was 
a pleasant visitor to our town 
Wednesday. Mr. Collins is look
ing for a position of his profes
sion for the next term.

The Governor’s race is being 
discussed from sun to sun in this 
section. A. E. W.

C. W. Connally. representing the 
Texas Colling Wireless Telephone 
and Telegraph Co., of San Antonio 
is in the city demonstrating his 
new phone. lie transmits messa
ges withaut wires for a distance of 
several feet with the use of a very 
small battery. The sound 
is transmitted through the air and 
is very distinct. The company 
will establish a long distance sys
tem over the state at once and al
ready large towers are being erec
ted in Dallas, Houston and Fort 
Worth. It will be possible to have 
telephone service at fifty cents a 
month by the new wireless sys
tem it is declared by the Collins 
Company. They are now selling 
stock and will soon establish a lo
cal system in Ballinger.

Only one more week until the 
second official count in the great 
piano contest.

On the fourth of June, just 
one week from tomorrow, one of 
our contestants is going to win 
Ten Dollars in Gold. Another 
is going to receive a prize of 
Ten Thousand Votes.

Are you to win one of these 
special prizes? Worth working 
for, are they not? Either Of 
them are worth putting in :ail 
of your time from now until the 
count on the fourth day of June. 
And you do not know what wo©- 
derful results you can secure by 
devoting all your time for the 
next wreek in hustling for votes.

Promptly at four o ’clock on 
the fourth of June the ballot box 
will be turned over to the count* 
ing committee. Be sure that aU 
your votes are turned in by the 
hour announced.

Girls, again allow us to call 
your attention to the importance 
of two year subscriptions. These 
get you twenty-five hundred 
votes, more than four times as 
many as you secure for a single 
dollar paid on subscription. Urge 
yoiir friends to take the paper 
for two years, and thus help you 
to win one of these special prizes.

Nothing worth w hile is obtained 
without an effort, and the way 
to win these prizes is by letting 
your friends knowr that you are 
in dead earnest about the matter. 
Tell them you want to win. and 
are depending upon their assis
tance to help you.

Your chances for winning the 
piano will be greatly affected by 
the way your vote shores up at 
this coming official count, and 
you cannot w ell afford to make a 
poor showing at that time. De
termine that your name shall 
stand at the head of the list.

Call at the Ballingey Music Com
pany’s store and take a good 
look at that handsome piano, and 
make up your mind that you are 
going to win it. The date of the 
closing of the contest will soon 
be announced, and you cannot 
well affoad to waste any time 
in the few weeks that yet re
main of this subscription-getting 
campaign. I t ’s time to get busy 
ones for the contestants, for there 
are a score of then? who may' 
easily become winners of the 
special prizes if they will put 
fourth the proper effort.

T. F. Bridwell left Tuesday for 
points in East Texas. Mr. Brid
well went to look after his inter
ests there and will be absent sev
eral days.

NEW POOL HALL
OPENED UP THIo WEEK.

Miss Duckworth left Tuesday 
for Temple and from that place 
she goes to her home in Caldwell. 
HXr recital here was greatly en
joyed.

Another up-to-date pool hall 
was opened this w'eek in the Har
ris building on 8th Street by O. 
II. Minnis of Waco. The fixtures 
and tables are of the very latest 
design and no doubt Mr. Minnis 
will have a good patronage.

Byron Norrell, editor o f The 
Democrat of Ada. Okla.. was a 
pleasant visitor at our office on 
Tuesday. He was on a prospect
ing tour through western Texas 
and only remained here a few 
hburs.

CHECKING ACCOUNTS NO. I

What A Checking Account Is
A checking account with a bank simply means 

that you are depositing certain sums of money, checks 
or drafts from time to time with that bank against 
which you have the privilege of drawing checks, with
in the limit of your deposit.

A check is a written order for monoy addressed 
to the bank, signed by you, and made payable to whom
ever you please.

A checking account may be opened with the 
First National Bank of Ballinger by anybody of good 
character, either by mail or in person.

Check books are furnished free.
It is always safer to make payments by check. 

Next week we will tell you why.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
“The Bank That Does Things For You’* 

Established 1886 Ballinger, Texas
Capital, Surplus and Shareholders Liability $410,000

The only Bank in Ballinger under United States 
Government Supervision I
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C L A SS IF IE D  A D « CONSTABLE'S SALE.

Houses for sale in any part of 
paying rent. J. W. Powell.

FOR SALE— 125 good steer 
yearlings. W . W. Walker, Belton 
Texas.

FOR RENT— New 3-room house 
close in. Inquire at Banner-Lead
er Office. 36-2t-pd

WANTED— To trade good 
young horse for pair match ponies, 
or small muk*s. A. L. Spann & Co.

r
E^fT SALE— Good mare and 

/St, or would trade for good 
young horse or pair small mules.

A. L. Spann & Co.

W ANTED— A buyer for Broad
way place, with or without house. 
Must be sold at once. Apply at 
909, 13th Street, or Phone 489.— 
MRS. L. II. BACON. )

FOR SALE— Household goods 
at very reasonable discount, about 
$50.00 cash makes the deal. In
quire at this office. W ill not talk 
to seeond-hand men .

JERSEY CREAM COW FEED.
Meal and hulls mixed, put up in 

100 pound sacks, only 90 cents 
per sack. The best and cheanest 
cow feed on earth. wtf

The Ballinger Cotton Oil Co.

LOST
One bay horse, branded 9 on 

left shoulder, about 15 1-2 hands 
high. W ill pay $2.50 for his re
turn to J. M. Lott,

806 10th Street, Ballinger Texas.

FOR SALE— A one-acre lot 
with good store-house 54x20 feet, 
with counters and shelving, a 3 
room dwelling with fine well of 
water, at the little town of Mav
erick, close to one of the best 
school buildings in Runnels coun
ty. A  splendid opening for a mer 
cantile business. Consideration 
$475.00. The store alone is worth 
it. 1 T. H. DYER,

w-tf Wingate, Texas.

A*k'  for the White Mountain 
■»«i'rigerators. The chest with a 
chill in it. Having one inch in
terior walls o f tongued and 
grooved stock. Many other mak
es have no interior walls whatever 
and others only 3-8 inch at best, 
Sold by the Ostertag Furniture 
Co. 88tf

Banner-Leader $1.00 a year.

THE STATE OF TEXAS, COUN
TY OF RUNNELS.
By virture of a certain execu

tion issued out of the Honorable 
Justice Court of Precinct No. 1, 
Runnels county, on the 8th day of 
April, 1910, by, W. H. Weeks. Jus
tice o f the Peace of said Court 
against W . B. Stubbs in favor of 
T. A. Tidwell for the sum of One 
Hundred Eighteen and 80-100 
($118.80) Dollars and costs o f suit 
in cause No. 959 in said court sty
led T. A. Tidwell versus W. B. 
Stubbs and placed in my hands 
for service, I, B. W  Pilcher, Con
stable of Prec. No. 1, Runnels 
county. Texas, did on the 8th day 
o f April 1910, levy on certain realj 
estate situated in Runnels county 
described as follows, to-w it: An 
undivided one sixth interest in lot 
No. 20 in block No. 7 to the origi
nal town of Ballinger, Texas, as 
shown by the map of said town 
which is o f record in the deed Rec, 
ords o f Runnels county Texas and! 
levied upon as the property of 
said W. B. Stubbs, and on Tues
day, the 7th day o f June, 1910. at 
the Court House door of Runnels 
county, in the town of Ballinger, 
Texas, between the hours of 10 a. 
m. and 4 p. m. I will sell said real 
estate at public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder as the prop
erty o f said W. B. Stubbs, by vir
tue o f said levy and said execu
tion.

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sale 
in the Banner-Leader, a newspa
per published in Runnels county

WITNESS my hand, this 4th 
day o f May, 1910.

B. W. PILCHER.
Constable Prec. No. 1, Runnels 

County Texas.

We will make liberal loans od 
your land, take up and extend 
vendor’s lien notes, or will buy 
vendor’s lien notes. Can get j 
quick action. BROWN BROS. 
Austin, Texas. Write or call on 
Jo Wilmeth, Ballinger, Tex. wtf.

Your property may burn up or 
blow away, but you are all right, 
if you have seen M. D. Chastain 
& Co. for insurance. Office over 
Farmers & Merchants State Bank.

LIST OF LETTERS ADVER
TISED MAY 5th 1910.

Cappee, Mrs. Annie.
Oilmen, May.

Hoffman, Albert.
Wicws, Bill.
When calling for the above 

letters please say advertised and 
give the date of list.

After two weeks these letters 
will be sent to the dead letter 
office.

Henry A. Cady, P. M.

LOCATED IN BALLINGER

Dr. J. A. JONES

SPECIALIST

All chronic diseases of men and 
women; diseases of rectum, piles, 
fistula, and fissure successfully 
treated. Kidney. Bladder, Stom
ach. Liver and other chronic di
seases of men and women treated 
by the latest and most scientific 
methods.

Female Diseases
I give special attention to wo

men diseases, especially troubles 
of the womb, ovaries and bladder.

No Incurable Cases Taken 
I positively will not take any 

case unless I am sure I can give 
satisfaction.

Permanently Located 
I am permanently located in Bal 

linger. I came here to live and 
Establish a permanent practice. 
I have had twenty years exepri- 
ence and am prepared to give the 
people of this community the lat
est and most scientific treatment 
known to the medical profession 
up to the present timev

Examinations absolutely free. 
Office over Farmers and Mer

chants State Bank, Ballinger, Tex.

SHAMROCK BRAND
CREAMERY BUTTER.

Have you tried this famous 
brand of butter, the butter that
has proved itself to be the leading 
brand of creamery butter.

We guarantee every pound 
of this butter to be absolutely 
pure and fresh.

I f you cannot get this brand 
of butter from your grocer, phone 
us your order, which will be 
promptlv delivered.

BALLINGER CREAMERY CO.
tf.

J .  3 3 . 3 ?O T X 7"333 L .X j
CIVIL ENGINEER & SURVEYOR.

Plans, Specifications and Esti 
mates made on any kind o f work
and work superintended............

Land Surveying a Specialty.
Ballin .g e r . -  -  -  T e x a s .

—  r

A. L. Spann & Co.
FEED-FEED—GROCERIES AND PRODUCE
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST CONSISTENT WITH GOOD QUALITY

1 Highest Patent Soft Wheat flour per 
100 lbs ............................................  $3.25

New Jhnson Grass hay per bale.-....... 50c
Prairie hay per bale 50c

Highest Patent Our Wonder flour per 
j 100 lbs .................................................... .. 3.15 Best Corn chops per sack......... ....... 1.60

Best wheat bran per sack___________  1.55
No. 2 Oats per bu ..........................  65c

Best Pearl meal per sack_____ ______ ,67£c
Country cured smoked bacon per lb ...... .17c

! Best Head Rice 15 lbs___________,____ 1.00
Best Head Jap Rice 20 lbs___________  1.00
We have a complete stock evaporated fruit 
that we are closing out—Ask for Prices

No. 2 Mixed Com per bu....................... 88c

We buy hay and grain in car lots and have 
always got it. The prices are exactly right 
Quality the Best

We are cash buyers of all kinds of Country Produce 
Eggs, Butter, Chickens, Hides, Beeswax, etc., and 
pay the highest market price. We carry a complete 
line of Staple and Fancy Groceries, sell ’em at the 
right prices, and keep them moving, hence our goods 
are always fresh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. L. Spann & Go.
GROCERIES - PRODUCE -  AND - FEED

BILLIE NASH HAS
VERY NARROW ESCAPE.

Billie, the 8 year old son of 
Mrs. Emma Nash, had a serious 
accident Sunday which came near 
resulting fatally. The little fellow 
and several o f his palyinates were 
climbing trees in Mayor K irk’s 
back yard and Billie ventured too 
high, the limb upon which he was 
standing, broke and he fell about 
eighteen feet. Had not a lower 
limb stayed the fall he would prob. 
ably have been killed, for he fell 
‘ “on his head.”

The extent o f the injuries were 
not known for some time, but 
as we go to press we are glad t<> 
report that the little fellow has 
entirely recovered.

ICE CREAM!

Phone us your order for ice 
cream, sherbets, ices, fancy fruit 
creams, brick cream and soda 
water.

We guarantee our ice cream 
and soda water to be pure and 
the best in the city. W e also 
deliver distilled water. Note the 
following prices: Ice cream $1.00 
per gallon, 35c per quart. Soda 
Water, 60c per case. All orders 
promptly delivered. Phone 482.

BALLINGER BOTTLING & 
MFG. GO. tf.

NOTICE OF SALE OR REAL ES- 
TATE UNDER EXECUTION.

This is to notify all persons eon 
cerned that under and by virtue 
of a certain order of sale issued 
out of the District Court of Cole
man County, State of Texae, dated 
May 10, A. D. 1910, and directed 
to the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Runnels county, Texas, and placed 
in my hands for execution, com
manding the sale of the hereinaf
ter described real estate to make 
the amount of a judgment render
ed in said court on the 25th day 
of April A. D. 1910, in favor of 
The First National Bank of Cole
man, Texas, against T. P. Weath- 
erred, Gus Weatherred and C. A. 
Hemphill, and in favor of C. A. 
Hemphill against said Weather- 
reds on cross-bill in cause No. 1334 
styled First National Bank of 
Coleman vs. T. P. Weatherred et 
al, that I did on the 12th day at 
8 o ’clock a. in. of May, A. D. 1910 
levy upon the hereinafter describ
ed real estate and that I, J. P.

; Flynt, Sheriff of Runnels county. 
Texas, will sell the hereinafter de
scribed real estate at public out-, 
cry to the highest bidder for cash 
betAveen the hours of 10 a. in. and
4 p .  m. on the First Tuesday in 
June, same being the 7th day of 
June, A. D. 1910, in froni o f the 
eourt house door o f Runnels coun-

Tv, in the toAvn of Ballinger, Tex
as. in satisfactin of said judgment 
and costs as Avell as the costs of 
executing said order of sale, Avhich 
real estate and premises are de
scribed as follows, to-Avit: All
that certain tract or pared oif 
land situated in Runnels county. 
Texas, and being 100 acres of land 
out of the E. T. R. Co. Survey No. 
148, patented to II. A. Thompson, 
beginning at a stone mound in the
5 line of 148. 408 varas E of its S 
W corner; thence E 476 varas to
5 E corner of the 160 acre tract 
knoAvn as the Gee. Lon7 place; 
thence North A"ith fence 1160 va
ras to the N E corner of same S M 
at corner of fence; thence W  at 
547 varas to Elm tree marked X' 
on cast bank of Elm Creek 559 A'a- 
ras to center .f  creek; thence S 
at 47 varas E bank of Elm Creek 
to Haekberry brs. E 1 1-2 varas 
and Elm tree bears W 11-2 varas 
at 160 varas on to-' of hill a stone 
in ground for corner marked W
6  I) from Avhich a mesquite 6 in. 
bears X 8 1-2 E 21 3-4 A'aras thence 
E 83 varas stone in ground mark
ed W  & D ; thence South 1000 va
ras to place of beginning, contain
ing 100 acres.
J. P. FLYNT. Sheriff of Runnels 

County, Texas.
By W. T. Padgett. Deputy.

FREE LOTS.

In Terminal City, Texas.
A neAv toAvn in the famous al

falfa, fruit and vegetable (irrigat
ed) district of the great Pecos 
Valley. We are going to give a- 
Avay a limited number of these 
beautiful lots to help advertise 
and build up one of the best little 
cities in the Pecos Valley. For 
particulars Avrite Terminal ToAvn- 
site Company, 303 Flatiron Bldg.. 
Ft. Worth, Texas. 35-4t.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

will practice in all the Courts 
Office over the Ballinger State Bank
B A L L IN G E R . -  -  T E X A S

VOICE FROM UPPER 
END OF COUNTY

Uucle Johnny Writes About a 
County Fair and Tells Why 

We Should Have It.

Are you going to giA'e us the 
Fair? We don ’t Avant hot air, 
A\e Avant the Fair. We have had 
glorious rains and Ave uncover 
our heads to the Chief of the 
Aveather bureau. Prospects Avcre 
never more promising, and it is 
time every progressiAe fanner Avas 
getting something started off for 
exhibition at the fair.

The fields are loose and clean, 
the stand of crops is good, the 
plants are healthy and vigorous, 
(jshoAA'ing extra vitality and the 
fruit crop is simply immense. It 
is indeed a stony and pessimistic 
heart that can’t get inspiration 
out of present promises. Every- 
body is in fine health and spirits 
and it is schedule time to push 
the Fair. I am not personally in
terested. I Avrite Avhat I know; 
I have had some experience. I 
have owned stock in a Fair asso
ciation. It is not a dividend pay
ing proposition, but indirectly it 
pays immensely. It encourages 
more stock and better stock. It 
encourages a community pride 
and friendly competition and it 
encourages seed breeding and 
seed selection. It encourages in
tense methods and better tillage. 
It brings farmers and their fami
lies together and brings the town 
and country in closer touch. It 
shows the wonderful ( products 
of some of our developed or half 
developed resources and it hints 
broadly at undeveloped wonders 
hid beneath our feet, right at our 
soles.

Put sanity in the saddle, give 
us the Fair. Go directly to the 
heart of the matter and let juven
ile gingles go hang.

It is obivious that, the old soil 
digger is tapping the earth this 
year for something extra good. 
He is not puffed up Avith a little 
brief popularity or black-eved 
peas, he is for real tangible re
sult«.

Ballinger has the shade trees 
and the railroads to brine the 
people. It would be funny if some 
other enterprising toAvn should 
iump in the saddle and take this 
lucious plum out of Ballinger’s 
mouth.

UNCLE JOHNNY.

A LIBERAL OFFER.

The B. M. Hyde Drug Co. Guaran-
Relief for Dyspepsia. .I f  the 

Remedy Fails it Costs 
Nothing.

To unquestionably prove to the 
people that indigestion and Dys
pepsia can be permanently re
lieved and that Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets avi 11 bring about this re
sult. Ave AA’ill furnish the medicine 
absolutely free if it fails to give 
satisfaction to any one using it.

The remakable success of Rexall 
Dyspepsia Tablets is due to the 
high degree of scientific skill used 
in devising their formular as Avell 
as to the care exercised in their 
manufacture, Avhereby the well 
known properties of Bismuth- 
Subnitrate and Pepsin have been 
combined with C’arminatiA'es and 
other agents.

Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin 
are constantly emploj'ed and recog 
nized by the entire medical pro
fession as invaluable in the treat
ment of indigestion and dyspepsia.

The pepsin used in Rexall Dys
pepsia Tablets is prepared by a 
process A\*hich deA’elopes its great
est effiency. Pepsin supplies 
to the digestiA'e appratus one of 
the most important clement of the 
digestiA'e fluid, and A v ith o u t  it the 
digestion and assimilation of food 
are impossible.

The carminatives possess proper
ties which aid in relieving the dis
turbances and pain caused by un
digested food. This perfect com
bination of these ingredients make 
a remedy invaluable for the com
plete relief of indigestion and 
dyspepsia.

We are so certain of this that avc 
urge you to try Rexall ^yspepsia 
tablets on your own personal guar
antee. Threee sizes, 25 cents, 50 
cents and $1.00. Remember you 
can obtain Rexall Remedies in! 
Ballinger only at our store.— The 
Rexall Store. The Walker Drug 
Co.

Paint and Wall Paper at Hig- 
flinbo/tham-Curie-Williams C o’s. 
Prices always the lowest.

Cream Separators at Higgin- 
hotham-Currie-Williams Co.

OStERTAG  
FURNITURE C O M ’ Y

Undertakers and 
Licensed Embalmers 

All details looked after

Day Phone 434 NightPhone 77

COLUMBIA
DISC RECORDS A M

D o u b le  -  D iscs

2 KiiiiVS.: 65c
Don’t spend another cent for 

taIking-machine records till you 
have seen and heard Columbia 
Double-Disc Records. They fit 
anjr machine, and outwear any 
otbar records in the world. Double 
value for your money t Call in! 
Get a catalog t

BaLMusicCo

I

“ A picture of father 
and mother.” —
How it would delight your 
children, how it would please 
your triends.

Ballinger Photo CO
J. H. WILBOIRN Prop,

•”1

M. Klebreg, Jr.
Attorney-at-Law

Ballinger, - - Texas
Office over Ballinger State 
Bank and Trust Company

■

B. B. S t o n e J. B. W a d e

1

( S T O N E  &  W ADE 
Lawyers

General Practice

; Office over Citizens National Bank
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HIGH PRICES AND THE
FUTURE PORK SUPPLY.

At a period when any commo
dity is selling at an unusually 
high level, three questions nat
urally arise. The first o f these 
is, what caused the unusual 
prices; the second, how long will 
they be maintained; the third, 
what factors govern the future 
market prices? The present win
ter and spring have found live 
hogs selling at figures far 
in excess of all previous records, 
and many well informed parties 
seem to think that the top has 
not yet been reached. The man 
who has pork to sell is rejoicing; 
the man who has pork to buy is 
complaining. Both are asking 
questions just mentioned. Some 

l people with more haste than hard 
sense suggested a meat boycott 
as a remedy for the high cost evil, 
but this idea has already died 
a most timely death. The fact re
mains that our American people 
have been and always will be 
heavy meat eaters. W hen the 
price of meat becomes exhor- 
bant, the only safe method of 
handling the question is to study 
the problems surrounding the 
production and marketing of this 
meat, and then try to apply a 
remedy that will really help.
» Turning to the present high 
price of pork, let us consider the 
first natural question regarding 
this situation; namely, the cause 
o f these prices. Magazine writers 
and the like, will tell you stories 
of the greed of the packers, the 
enormous profits o f the retail 
butcher, the graft of the refrig
erator car. and numerous other 
evils. Withuot entering into any 
discussion of these things, it must 
be remembered that every one 
o f them was in operation two 
years ago when hogs were selling 
at five dollars per hundred weight.

--^Hfitffl&usly then we must look to 
other sources for the cause of 
the eUiven-cent hog. Let us see 
if present conditions are not ab- 
rolutely the result of that un
changeable law of supply and de-, 
mand. • JTs 'a~oaf ion we eat more 
pork every year, and it is safe to 
say that there are less hogs in 
the United States today than at 
any period during the last ten 
years. Note one local example. 
Even with values at the highest 
point in years, the receipts of 
hogs at the South St. Paul mar
ket for the first two months of 
this year were sixty thousand less 
than for the same period last 
year, and the run last year was 
o f only ordinary portion. This 
condition is prevailing at every 
market in the country. We trill 
have to go back a couple of veurs 
to find the cause for this. In the 
fall o* 19*¡7, popularly referred 
to as the “ panic season,*’ there 
was a short corn crop and a big 
pig crop. This natuarlly made 
high-priced corn and low-priced 
hogs. Thousands of farmers, un
able to see a few days into the 
future, decided that hog raising 
was unprofitable and immediate
ly went out of the business, put
ting on the market every hog on 
the place. The great packing 
centers were flooded with one
time brood sows and great quan
tities of small shoats, and the 
farmer sold his grain on the mar
ket instead of through his hog 
crop. The present shortage of 
hogs followed as a natural se
quence.
. The factors which govern fu
ture prices are neither numer
ous nor hard to find. Along 
this line the following communi
cation was recently received at 
this office and is of interest: ' 

“ Within a few weeks we have 
seen the American record price 
for hogs. Back of this fact, an 
economic operation is likely to 
proceed, which, instead of redu
cing the price of hogs in the fu
ture, will operate to increase it. 
When the price of apples advan
ces in any considerable degree, 
it operates to bring into exis
tence more apple-bearing trees. 
Exactly the opposite tendency 
arises when the prices of live 
stock advance. This is due to 
the fact that the high prices of
fered for the live stock tend to 
induce owners to sell, not only 
the animals which are not use
ful for breeding, but those which 
are required for reproduction 
In other words, the tendency at 
this time is to induce owners of 
brood sows to part with them be
cause of the high price for hogs

The effect it will be seen, is not, 
like that which follows the ad
vance in the price of apples, for 
the apple producer c.innot sell his 
trees, ' Recent receipts of sows 
at Chicago indicate that better 
judgement is becoming preval
ent among stock raisers and hog 
ra;sers and that they have begun 
to realize that in selling the 
sows they are selling the seed 
wheat of a future Highly pro
fitable, crop or it may be Ihi’t ' e 
Jink ufion of receipts it due to 
the actual depletion of t ie  num
ber of sows fit for market.

“ It is interesting in this con
nection to observe that Secretary 
of Agriculture Wilson points 
points out that depression of hog 
prices, caused by the panic of 
1907, induced the farmers to sell 
breeding sows so as to diminish 
what, from then existing prices, 
they were lead to regard as a line 
of unprofitable production. The 
present high prices of hogs Sec
retary Wilson indicates is largely 
due to the fast that hog produc
tion has diminished by reason of 
the scarcity of breeding animals. 
It is something like the irony of 
fate to be brought fasc to face 
with the condition which exists 
at this time wherein high prices, 
instead of low prices in 1907, arc 
at work and tending to again im
pair the hog raising industry by 
reducing the number of breeding 
sows. None of those who philos
ophically study the recent ad
vances in the prices of foodstuffs 
hold out confident hope that 
prices generally will materially 
decrease. That being the fact, 
obiviously, it becomes highly 
sagacious as business policy for 
the farmer to retain his breeding 
animals especially sows, which 
in the near future, are not only 
likely to increase in price, but 
actually to multiply as to value.’ ’

the price of grain gets high does 
not show good business judge
ment. It is estimated that a man 
can feed fifty-cent corn to fifty- 
cent hogs and make money, and 
with good hogs the spread an 
prices can be even wider. When 
speaking o f this topic, many far
mers art inclined to charge every 
busln-l of corn feed to the hogs 
at top market price, when as a 
matter of fact, only about ten 
bushels iri a thousand would 
grade number one or anything 
like it. On the other hand, good 
hogs will take mighty poor corn 
and make it into top-price pork. 
Besides there will be found on 
nearly every farm a lot of poor 
grain of various kinds that would 
never find a market at all ex
cept through the hog crop. It is 
a safe assertion that there is not 
more than one year in ten that 
grain is so high in price that it 
cannot be fed profitably to good 
hogs. Taking the average for 
any period of ten years, and the 
man who raises and markets a 
good hog crop every year will 
be away ahead of the grain far
mer. From a financial stand
point this is a poor season in 
which to embark in the hog busi
ness, but if you do start, don’t sell 
out the first time that prices go 
down and wait for another period 
of high prices in order to buy 
back. Give the old sow a steady 
job on your farm ; feed her and 
her pigs liberally and she will 
be one of the best money makers 
in your possession.— The Farmer.

A LIVING FROM THE SOIL.

Reason Why The City Man Fails 
to Get Results Out of His 

Farm.

Whether or not a city-bred 
man can make a living on a farm 

While the precaution suggested! and a success of his undertakings 
in this article is a good one.¡depends almost entirely on his 
there is but little danger from the) ability to undergo a complete 
source mentioned, as the facts do revolution in his attitude toward 
not show that any great number i all the real things of life. Grant-
of brood sows arc being marketed 
at this time. At the South St. 
Paul market it is next to impos
sibile to find any piggy sows be
ing offered for sale. About the 
only sows being offered are those 
that have about ended their days 
of usefulness in the breeding pen 
and these are only being sold 
from herds that have younger 
sows ready to take their place. 
The demand for bred sows |thu- 
out the country has been so 
strong that’ even the prices were 
no inducement for selling the 
sows on the open market. There 
are instances where grade sows 
have brought $40 per head at 
farm sales, and every breeder of 
pure-bred hogs has sold clean 
out of bred sows and at highly 
satisfactory prices. The men

ed this, granted his power to 
shed at once every conception in 
regard to living that is essen
tially of the city, he can surely 
make a living in the country, the 
grade of living depending mostly 
on his own state of mind and 
secondly, on the farm. If there 
is any place where mind is su
perior to matter it is on the farm. 
The two principles a city man 
must l^arn are: First, to do with 
out things, and second, not to try 
to get immediate results. The 
eountrv is strewn with the wrecks 
of hopes and fortunes of city peo
ple who have gone too quickly 
into poultry, dairying, fruit or 
what not.

On the other hand, the city 
man not only often makes a real 
success o f his farm and farm

who are paying these prices are'^^e* but when he does take root
the same ones that sold their 
sows and quit the business two

in the soil, learning what to 
leave undone as well as what to

years ago. It is always the sam ei(!°. be makes an ideal farmer 
old story of everybody rushingj because he docs not get into a 
into the business when prices are|rnt as the average farmers, but 
high and rushing out when theyj applies his imagination to learning 
are low : and it is the presence1 newer methods, finding better 
of exactly such people that will | markets or new products. Near 
always cause sharp fluctuations: nu* is a city-bred young man— 
in the prices of pork and other turned farmer on a backwoods
farm products.

M hile prophesies regarding fu
ture values are always worthless, 
it remains certain that a high 
level o f prices will be maintained 
until another big supply of hogs

farm of 100 acres, who learnet 
to preserve his fruits and vege
tables in glass cans, putting up 
something better than anything 
on the market and - soon estab
lishing a trade that bought Ins

is ready for market This sup-i goods eagerly. Last year he 
ply is easier to produce than any made a net profit o f over $6.000.
other class of farm live stock. 
With cattle and horses it takes 
from three to five years to produce 
a crop of marketable age. With 
hogs, a man can purchase a sow 
and have her pigs ready for 
market inside of twelve months 
While this year’s hog crop will 
no doubt be much larger than 
that of las« ye?r, it is hardlv 
likelv that the recent st>orta"e can 
be converted into an over-sup
ply in a single year. However, 
if present prices maintain for 
another year, the crop of 1911 
is likely to be a record breaker. 
No man who has a good crop of 
spring pigs this year should wor
ry about not getting well paid 
for them.

The statement will bear recept
ion. that the man who makes 
good money in the hog business 
is the one who raises as many as 
he can handle properly every 
year. The average farmer must 
have some live stock, and the 
hog is about the easiest and 
cheapest'to handle. The man 
who sells his hogs every time

tion cannot be put into practice 
by the one-horse farmers of any 
neighborhood which will virtu
ally make them two and three- 
horse farjners in the breaking 
and preparing of the land. Sure
ly one good two-horse plow will 
cost no more than two one-horse 
plows. Two horses and one two- 
horse plow will break as much 
land and do it better than two 
horses and two one-horse plows.

to move an inch— and far more en
joyable. The emphasis should be 
placed on the importance of the 
equipment and the brain, as well 
as the muscle to direct the equip
ment.

One great essential to success 
and happy living on the farm is to 
stir up some ambition and friendly 
competition on the farm among 
farmers. The county fair is a 
great factor. Here farmers can

One reversible disk harrow and enter into a friendly competition
three horses will bed more land 
pulverize more and do more to
ward preparing the land for 
planting than three horses and 
three one-horse plows. In these 
comparisons any difference in the 
quantity or quality of work is 
on the side of the two-horse im
plements. The saving of -man 
labor will more than pay any 
difference in the cost of the- im
plements.

Any two one-horse farmers 
can therefore become two-horse 
farmers by the purchase of one 
two-horse plow and a reversible 
disk and a smoothing harrow and 
do at least one-half more work 
than they are now doing, and 
do it better. They may be two- 
horse farmers in so far as the 
breaking of the land and prepar
ing it for the crop is concerned. 
Furthermore, by the use of the 
smoothing harrow they can be 
two-horse farmers in the early 
cultivation of their crops. By 
the use of the weeder they can 
still further continue methods 
of cultivation resembling the ap
proved practice of the two-horse 
farmer.

After this by the use of light 
one-horse cultivators, they can 
do about as satisfactory work 
as the two-horse farmer, although 
at a higher cost. This is an age 
of combination and co-operation. 
Will the one-horse farmers who 
really wish to do better farming 
consider this plan? Will they 
co-operate to the extent of buy
ing the implements in combination 
and preparing the lands by join
ing their team force? Such a
plan is not equal to individual 
ownership of two horses and the 
needed implements, but it ¿s in
finitely better than the one-horse 
methods now in use. It may be 
made the means of any two 
neighboring one-horse farmers
doing better farming than they 
can possibly do working separate
ly with one horse.— Staksville 
Progressise Farmer and Gazette.

with thier best products.
More farmers should get more 

out of our experiment stations and 
bulletins which are free for the 
asking, and we should keep in 
some sort of touch with the Unit
ed States department of agricul
ture. It is no longer folly to be 
wise. There is little bliss in ig- 
norence.

The simplicity of living close up 
by the side of nature appeals alike 
now to the professional and busi
ness man who has grown tired of 
sunless days between walls of 
brick and mortar and longs for the 
association of the babbling rivers 
and the finny tribe. It is no long
er needful that green glasses be 
put over the eyes to make the ru
ral landscape look verdant and the 
fields and forests more inviting. 
Farm and Ranch is getting out 
and building a “ home” — an air- 
dome. The tendency is back to 
the soil. The home-coming is pleas 
ant to contemplate. The puff 
halls and wind puddings of city 
life no longer hold preference 
over the tangible and concrete 
results obtained beneath the pure 
open country.

The rural districts need the 
blue sky in the clean, healthful 
bright city folks. They need 
more brain ami bright ideas. The 
farming fraternity can yet be in
oculated with moie knowledge. 
Knowledge is power on the farm. 
Power is in brisk demand. Power 
gives us the neccessary stiffening 
in the backbone. It at once gen
erates confidence and goes far to
ward enhancing tbe joy of living

Free Remedy Feredy Fei 
k Bowi

JOY ON THE FARM.

(This Article Appeared in Farm 
and Ranch and Was Written by 
John Ballew, of this County)

But the city man so often does 
not see what to do— and no 
where is it so neccessary t< 
learn what not to do as on tho 
farm. At least the margin o 
profit is so small that there is 
room for only the naked essen 
tials. Begin bv making the farm 
pay as it is before tying up money 
in costly improvements and out
lays for scientific farming: of 
course, save the manure, cut the 
brush, drain swam ns, clear fields 
of stumps and rocks, and all the 
other things that the true farmer 
takes delight in doing, but do not 
employ a gang of men to do it. 
Accomplish these improvements 
slowly as opportunity offers.—  
Julian Burroughs in Colliers.

THE ONE-HORSE FARMER..

Being convinced that one horse 
cannot break land satisfactorily 
or economically, and that two 
horses will enable the farmer 
to prepare the land better and 
more economically, we want to 
inquire if a system of co-opera-

The joy of living on the farm 
can be enhanced in ways other 
than to row and leap and learn to 
“ skin a cat.”  When I was a bare 
foot boy we used to pull the blades 
from the eorn one at a time with 
the face up turned to the blister
ing sun and never a thought of im
proving the method. We didn’t 
know any better. We were not 
ambitious to know. But this plan 
now belongs to ancient history.

We now sow eowpeas, clover, al
falfa, or millet or sorghum broad 
cast and cut more sweet nutritious 
forage with machinery in one day 
than one man could save by the old 
system in a whole season. And 
thus the joy of living on the farm 
is being increased.

A rowbinder is drawn by three 
or four horses and the entire stalk 
fodder, pulp and all is saved am 
in some sections put up in silos 
Power on the farm will solve in r. 
great measure the problem of 
pleasant living on the modern 
farm. What the modern farm 
needs most is more horse-power or 
motor-power or some kind of pow
er other than the physical power 
of man. One man can manipulate 
machinery representing the power 
of many horses. This enhances 
living by saving power. One man 
used to operate a little narrow 
plow requiring one horse-power 
Now the joy of living is made 
greater by one man operating a 
gang plow cutting many times the 
width of the little “ bull-tongue’ 
and increasing the profits in the 
same ratio. The labor question 
confronting the new’ Southwest is 
solved by increasing the power on 
the farm and giving one man the 
efficient control o f more power. 
By intelligent and methodical 
system the boy can do many times 
the work that his father could. 
Where sufficient power is installed 
on the farm and applied by effi
cient and practical field men, the 
joy of living in the open country 
is greater, for the reason that the 
profits are greater and operating 
power is more pleasant and agree
able.

It is as easy to move a strip of 
dirt a yard wide as it used to be

Weak Bowels
There are two forms of bodily 

cleanliness, the external and the in
ternal. The one is for your pride iol 
yourself; the other for your life and 
health. Both are important, but of 
vastly more importance in the long 
run is the internal cleanliness.

This Is one point that all should watch 
about their body—the cleanliness of tha 
bowels. Keep them clean and free front 
obstructions. To do this you must hav« 
one or two movements of the bowel* 
each twenty-four hours. If your system 
does not do this naturally. In the process 
of eat In* and drinking, then you must 
obtain aid of some kind. After finding 
out that cathartics, salts and such thinra 
relieve you for a day. but bind you up 
worse than ever the next day. then try a  
simpler and more natural remedy like 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.

For the skeptical the best wav to bs- 
Kln is to send your name and address to 
Dr. Caldwell for a free sample botUe. 
Use It as directed and If it convinces 
you that a brief continuance of Its use 
will relieve you permanently—that it will 
train the stomach and bowel muscles to 
again work naturally at certain hour
then buy it of your drurtfst at fifty 
cents and one dollar a bottle. Just as so 
many others are doing. They began with 
a sample bottle, then bought a fifty cent 
bottle, and now. fully convinced of its 
merits, they buy the one dollar family 
size. All the members of the family can 
use It down to the very youngest.

A brief use of this grand laxative tonle 
will cure constipation In Its worst form. 
Indigestion, liver trouble, sick headache, 
sour stomach and such ailments and keep 
you in continuous good health at a very 
small cost. Such Is the experience of 
many families like that o f Mrs. Oscar 
Fleener, Unlonville. Ind.. J. F. Daniel. 
Baron, Tex., and hundreds o f others that 
could be named.

Dr. Caldwell personally will be pleased 
to give you any medical advice you may 
desire for yourself or famllv pertaining to 
the stomach, liver or bowels absolutely 
free of charge. Explain your case In a 
letter and he will reply to you In detail. 
For the free sample simply send your 
name and address on a postal card or 
otherwise. For either reouest ths doctor’s 
address Is Dr. W. B. Caldwell, R.600 Cald
well building, Montlcello, III.

genius. It was for the want of 
a trained brain instead of too 
much training of the hand. It was 
for the want o f concrete infor
mation— constructive information 
as to how to utilize horse-power 
or moter-power instead of man
power.

The little bit we know will 
help us to learn more. Knowl
edge is accumulative. We will 
learn to live better and happier 
still. The heart that can’t get joy
out of living in the open country

More brain power— more will un(jer present conditions is a 
power— is acceptable, let it come dumb and stony heart indeed, 
from what ever source, so it brings Would humanity let hirds do all
moral integrity with it.

Fanners are not graduated in 
wisdom, hence the height of the 
joy  of living has not been 
reached. The altitudinal am
bition. is yet higher.

There is joy in ripping up the 
rich, mellow soil. Do we know 
how? There is keen pleasure in 
planting. Do we know exactly 
just how and which and what and 
when? Not exactly. There is ex
ultant rejoicing in seing the vege
table ‘world bud and blossom, un
folding its leaf of living green 
But has the cultivation, propa 
gation and domestication oi 
plants in the open field of agri
culture been reduced to an exact 
science ?.

There are yet improvements be
yond my telling. Do we know 
how to set a plow' or set a hen? 
not yet. Do we know how to 
build with a steady hand? Do 
we know how to reap? Maybe 
we just think %ve do. We thought 
some 20 years ago tVat wre knew 
how to pull fodder. It w'as not 
for the w'ant of brains. It was 
for the w’ant of mind suggestion. 
It w’as for tbe want of inventing

the singing?
The real joy of living is enhan

ced by a genial mutual co-oper
ative community spirit. Prog
ressives help themselves to the 
good things of -thjs^ eart\  by 
helping others. What nc ipa 
community helps every individ
ual in it. He that helps his com
munity helps himself. Farm and 
Ranch helps every community in 
which >in circulates. It has a 
staff o f practical field men in all 
sections. Its columns are large
ly devoted to promoting a pleas
ant emmunity life and it inspires 
a desire to strike for a plane 
of living above corn pone and 
frizzled bacon.

There is some of the worst 
and a little of the best in all of 
us. Let us live up to the hest. 
We are ignorant and yet w’ise.

NOTICE!

I would be glad to figure with 
any baseball club in the county 
desiring new* uniforms. Special 
prices to clubs.

MOREIIEAD, The Tailor.

No '
Alum

Fifty Years 
the Standard

No 
Lime

Phosphate^

D n P R I C E ’ S
o r e : a m

Baking Powder
Made from Grapes

Makes the food o f 
superior healthfulness 

and finest quality
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The Banner-Leader will publish 
in this column the names of candi
dates for the various offices until 
the primaries, and of the success
ful candidates in the primaries, 
until the election. ,

For District Clerk :
MISS MARY PHILLIPS.

For Tax Assessor:
M i k e  b o y d .
W . T. CALDWELL. 
W . 0 . MOORE. '  
FRANK STUART:

t i

T
Por County Superintendent: ,

E. L. HAGAN (re-election).

Por Sheriff and Tax Collector:
J. P. FLYNT (re-election)'

Por County Attorney:
Edward S. M«Carver, (Re-elec 

tion.)

Por Tax Collector:
J. EDWIN DAY.

Por Justice of the Peace:
;  rUL^JSEEKS, (Precinct 1.) 

~ * "w r  L. TOWTNER.

por County Çlerk:
. (Buck) SHIELDS.

OVERTON L. PARRISH.

Por County Judge :
R. S. GRIGGS.

Por Constable:
B. WT. PILCHER, (Re-election.)’ 
BEN F. ALLEN (Precinct 1.)

Por County Treasurer: .
T. J. STOCKS (Re-election) *

Por Commissioner Precinct No. 3.
JOE TURNER.
J. M. ADAMS.

Por Commissioner Precinct No. 2.
J. E. McADAMS.

A man is known both by his 
works and his shirks.

• • •
The optimist has far better 

chances for success in this life 
than the pessimist.

• • •%
Life is a little comedy-drama 

with you playing the various 
roles o f hero, villian and humor
ist in turns.

«  *  *

The “ k«ep on keeping on ”  
spirit is the eleetro-iqotive force 
that make the wheels of prog
ress go round.

*  *  *  *

It is a business proposition 
for every citizen of Ballinger to 
boost the city in order that bet
ter things may come our way, 
benefitting all to some extent.

*  *  *
Its a long road that has no 

turns, and its a commonplace 
life that runs in the groves of 
shop-worn customs and preced
ent. A little varations of life in 
life are good for the soul.

*  *  *
Halley V  Comet has been play

ing pranks on the astronomers 
and has enjoyed considerable 
publicity— it is better so, for we 
all get tired reading a rehash of 
even our Gubernatorial favorite’s 
speeches.

* * *•
The oil and gas boom near San 

Angelo should stimulate interest 
here to test the field thoroughly.

1(Atfter the Geological survey is 
made no doubt the matter will be 
taken up immediately by our en
terprising business men.

* * *

The recent rains have kept the 
farmers o f Runnels county very 
busy. Things have been quiet in 
the city this week but we feel at 
ease when we know that pros
perous times are coming this fall 
— we only hope that a few of 
the plenteous shekels will come 
our way.

*  *  *

The Russell-Bailey letter had 
its effect even if it was a forgery. 
Unquestionably Judge Poindexter 
has been benefited by the turn of 
the situation. The letter has 
brought Bailey out in the open— 
it is not for us to say what fac
tion perpetrated the letter, but 
the effect should at least be grat
ifying to the Cleburne Judge.

# ♦ * *
' Ballinger is getting in line 

for better things. Since we have 
,been successful in landing one 
ŝtate convention it should serve 

as ,an impetus for greater effort 
tfor other like things The good 

¡old ‘ ‘ Ballinger w ay”  is a winner 
■ when the loyal forces unite. We 
are going to land the Consta
bles State Convention for 1911 
and if hard work will do the 
trick, we Will have two State 
conventions instead of one next 
year.

, • • * •

One of our correspondents 
writes an interesting letter this 
Week about the benefits o f a coun
ty ¡fair. While a County Fair 
¡might not be a dividend paying 
.investment in the regular way, it 
cannot be denied that it will be 
o f untold benefits to the county 
by stimulating a healthy rivalry 
and interest among individuals 
and different communities. We 
heartily endorse the Fair propo
sition and would like to see it
take tangible shape.
« >

• • •
We are indeed gratified to 

have the many contributions 
from our correspondents over 
the country, that have come to us 
this week. Others have sent in 
their names and signified their 
wlilingness to represent the Ban
ner-Leader in their communities. 
We have mailed out stationery 
and stamps this week and hope to 
have even a larger nmberu of 
County correspondents send us 
letters for next week. Copy 
should not reach us later than 
Wednesday noon of each week. 
If-your community has no repre
sentative send the editor a post 
card and we will mail our station
ery supplies at once.

• • •
W ANTED— A gentle buggy 

horse for his feed, (family use), 
light driving. Apply at Banner- 
Leader Office.

JIM HARRIS TO RETURN.

Mr. Jas. Blair Harris,well-known 
to Ballinger people, will return to 
the city June 1st, and will again 
become connected with the Daily 
and Weekly Ledger in the capac
ity of city editor. Mr. Harris is a 
clever writer, full of vim and ener
gy. in fact is a tireless worker and 
we feel that the Ledger is to be 
congratulated in again securing 
his services. Mr. Harris, who has 
numerous friends here, has dispos
ed o f his business in Angelo in or
der to make this change and will 
report for duty as above stated 
June first.

Mr. R. M. Holley who has filled 
this position for the past three 
months has tendered his resigna
tion in order to take up a special 
line of work for the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram and other publica
tions. Mr. Holley is a newspaper 
man of ability and experience and 
our best wishes go with him in all 
his future undertakings.—Ballin
ger Daily Ledger.

•  * * * * * * * * * * *

* We Have a lot of
* PANAMA and STETSON hats •
* That we Cleaned and reblock- *
* ed, we are going to sell for *
* charges. Call and get a bar- *
* gain. Morehead, the Tailor *
* and Hatter. *

Misses Dauah Armstrong and 
Muril Truly were securing votes in 
Rowena Wednesday in the piano 
contest.

Full stock Edison and Columbia 
Phonographs and Records at the 
Ballinger Music Co. 200-wtf

Stanley Cameron returned last 
Sunday from the Pecos river 
($>untry with a nice bunch of 
young horses that he will soon 
put on the market.

No home should be with 'out 
music; nothing adds more to 
pleasure and happiness than a 
nice piano or organ. Every home 
owes this to its children. Buy 
one from the Ballinger 7Music 
Co.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *  * c
9  9

Have That Stetson Hat
* Cleaned up Before you Take *
* That Summer Trip.
* Morehead. The Tailor and *
* Hatter. #
* *
• * * * * * * * * * * * *  * *

Buy your Ice Cream Freezers 
-anr Refrigerators at Higginboth- 
am-CurrieWiilliams Co.

$100 down and monthly pay
ments will buy a home from J. W. 
Powell. 3 mo.

Old Hats made like new at 
MOREHEAD S, The Tailor and 
Hatter.

Wiley Cathey, one of the prom
inent business men of Wingate, 
mas in the city Saturday. He re
ports things booming in his sec
tion since the recent rains.

Ballinger Music Co. takes in 
old Instruments on new ones.

Mrs. W. A. Gle. n. of Marie, who 
has been visiting in the city, the 
past week, returned home Wed
nesday, via San Angelo.

Fire and tornado insurance writ
ten in the best companies by M. 
D. Chastain & Co. Office over 
Farmers & Merchants State Bank.

Luke Brown, o f Winters, was 
a visitor in Ballinger Monday, j

Send us your old clothes to clean 
and press. All work guaranteed. 

MOREIIEAy, The Tailor.

Big cut in prices of Ladies’ 
Dresses and Skirts and Suits— at 
Higginbotham. - Currie Williams 
C o’s.

AN »INDIAN

Wears but few clothes, but, at that, he should 
select the colors of feathers most becoming.............

It is just as easy to dress right. Easier if you se
lect your suit or toggery from the stock of wool
ens shown by

Morehead
TH E T A IL O R  A N D  MATTER

REV, J. D. LESLIE 
HIGHLY HONORED

Was Elected Permanent Clerk of 
the General Assembly— Office 

is an Important one.

It is indeed gratifying to Rev. 
J. 1). Leslies many friends here 
in Ballinger and elsewhere to 
learn of the high honor that has 
just been conferred upon him by 
the general assembly o f the South
ern churches, which has been hold
ing its sessions at Lewisburg, W. 
Va., for several days». We quote 
from the State Press o f Tuesday: 

Rev. J. D. Leslie, o f Ballinger, 
Texas, was elected permanent 
clerk of the assembly. This is a 
position of unlimited tenure and 
one of the most responsible with
in the gift of the church. He 
had three oponents. The ballot 
resulted in the Texan receiving 
92 votes; Dr. John K. Herndon, of 
Tennessee, 35; Dr. A. M. Frarer, 
of Virginia, 32, and E. M. Vraig, 
o f Alabama, 15.”

The office to which Rev. Leslie 
has been elected to fill in church 
is permanent, and we do not 
know if it will affect his residence 
here. It is hoped that he will re
main in our midst. We under
stand that the offie^ pays a salary 
of $1,300 yearly.

POSTED.
Our lands on Colorado river 

and Valley Creek, six miles west 
o f Ballinger are posted. No fish
ing, hunting or camping permit
ted. Keep out.
93-12t JO WILMETH.
30 8t B. B. STONE.

Mrs. John Dunn went to Brown- 
wood Thursday on a visit to her 
daughter. Mrs. Lee Barnhill.

The only way you can lose mon
ey is not to buy, in Globe Closing 
Out Sale.

Carl Dunn left Thursday for 
Ft. Worth where he has accepted 
a traveling position. Carl has 
been in the employ of the TTall 
Hardware Co., for the past three 
years.

Searchlight Matches, .3 boxes 
for 10c at Globe Closing Out Sale.

Cecil Glenp. who has been con
fined to his room for the nast two 
weeks with fever, was able to be 
up and left Thursday to spend 
a few’ days with relatives at 
Marie.

221 nairs, Men’s $3.50, $4.00 and 
$5.00 Walk Over Shoes. $2.86 at 
the Globe Closing Out Sale.............

Children’s Dresses cheap at 
Higginbotham - Currie Williams 
Co.

«  *  # # * # * # # ♦ # * • r •  *

ft ft

* Old Clothes made to Look *
* Like New at MOREHEAD’S *
* THE TAILOR.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *  * 4

You can get sheet music at 1-2 
off at Ballinger Music Co. Special 
pieces ordered from publisher at 
same price. Patronize your home 
house. Can furnish all kinds of 
teachers’ music, both instrumental 
and vocal. dvctf

• ftft ft ft ftftft

That New Steam Cleaning 
Machine is the Wonder or 
the 19th Century for making 
old Clothes look like new. 
Morehead, the 8th. St. 
Tailor, owns and Operates the 
only Machine of this kind in 

Ballinger.

*  *  * *  *  *  *

“ Mound c ity  raints may cost 
trifle more, but— ! wl2-52t

f * * * * * * * * * * *  *

Have that Suit 
Cleaned And Pressed by our 

New Steam Process.
MOREHEAD 

The Tailor and Hatter.

*  * * * * * * * * * * *  *

SCHOOL CLOSED AT
BRONTE LAST FRIDAY.

Supt. J. M. Skinner was here 
Tuesday looking after his business 
interests and reports a very suc
cessful school year at Bronte. 
Two nights were used for the com
mencement exercises. Thursday 
evening was given over to an 
entertainment by the students 
and the graduating exercises were 
held Friday evening. There were 
seven graduates that received di
plomas on this occasion. The en
tire school year has been a great 
success and Mr. Skinner was unan
imously re-elected to fill the super
intendency for another year.

We sell pianos and organs on 
easy terms. Get one.—Ballinger 
Music Co. 2t

An automobile party composed 
of Messrs. Will and Louis Little 
and Misses Beatrice and Adeline 
Little arrived in the city Tuesday 
afternoon from Goldthwaite. 
They made the trip in a new Re
gal and will visit relatives and 
friends for a few days before re
turning.

A MUSICAL EVENT.
i ---------  .
< We are in receipt of an invita
tion to the recital to be given by 
Miss Louise Schawe at the Bush 
Temple of Music in Dallas next 
Thursday evening. Mifis Louise 
is to be assisted by Miss Jane 
Douglass Cockrell, a pupil of Mr. 
Edward Strong of New York and 
Signor Lombardi of Florence, 
Italy.;

Mife Schawe is a Ballinger girl 
and her many friends will be glad 
to learn of her successful musical 
career. She is not only an artist 
from the point of fine technique 
and interpretation, but she has 
qualities of mind that make her 
study the educational side of the 
art. We are confident that the 
coming recital will add another 
laurel to her many deserved hon
ors.

Greatest values ever offered in*
Ladies Dresses and Waists. Hig- 
ginbotham-Currie-Williams Co.

The la.dies o f the Methodist 
church announce a recital to be 
given at the Opera House Friday, 
May 27,. by the pupils of Mrs. 
Martha Clark. It will be a bene
fit entertainment for the Pipe Or- 
gain Fund.

J. L. Typer of Stanton, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Roberts for 
several days last week and left 
Tuesday for Brownwood.

B. Dornberger went to Bren- 
ham for a few days visit the first 
of the week.

IT. C. Preston returned the first 
of the week from an extended trip 
through north and west Texas 
and into Oklahoma. He spent a 
few days in Dallas on the trip.

Miss Josie Glenn, o f Marie, af
ter a visit with friends and rela
tives in the city returned to her 
home Thursday .

Get the habit. Trade at Higgin 
botham-Currie-Williams Co. and 
save money.

Hawley Allen, candidate for 
Sheriff and Tax Collector, of Tom 
Green county had business in Bal
linger Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mr. Allen is at present Constable 
of the San Angelo precinct.

C. A. Toler, a prominent attor
ney or our city, returned Tuesday 
night from an extended trip to 
Madison ville, Cleveland and Hous
ton. where he ha:; been defending 
a client of thé firm o f Toler & 
Wood. He reports the above pla
ces in fine conditions as regard 
to crops, biu that our county has 
the best showing^in that line.

Rewnew your subscription to 
the Banner- Leader and assist 
some worthy young lady to yvin 
that ten dollar gold piece on the 
fourth day of June.

Help your favorite to yvin one 
of the special prizes in the piano 
contest.

Miss Cynthia Wood returned 
home Wednesday from Denton 
where she has been attending the 
North Texas State Normal. She 
yvill spend the v«._tion with her 
parents and rett. i again in Sep
tember.

J. E. Cleavelard, o f Wingate, 
was in Ballinger Tuesday and 
made this office a pleasant call.

C. S. Miller left for Dallas and 
other points east on business 
Tuesday.

S. M. Farmer of Miles had busi
ness in the city Wednesday.
_______ ________

Pay two dollars on your sub
scription to the Banner-Leader 
and give your favorite tyventv- 
five hundred votes in the piano 
contest.

Who will win the ten dollars
in gold?

DO YOU EAT BREAD?n

L L

The Bollinger Steam Bakery is now under 
new Management, and is ready to supply 
your wants. ALL KINDS OF PASTRIES 

Let us fill your orders.

Ballinger Steam BakeryJ
H. I. ARMSTRONG

TAILOR and HATTER
Will Clean and Press your clothes by the new process, 
that will please you.

Orders taken for Suits and a FIT guaranteed.

121 Eighth Street
[ Next Door to Dunlap & Scott’ s Pool Hall. ]

F o u n t a in  D r in k s
S o m e  of th e  D e liG td u «  D r i n k «  S e r v e d

The Missouri Milling Co., yvill 
pay the highest market price for 
maize, kaffir corn and cane seed.

79-1 wtf
Banner-Leader $1.00 a year.

P hosphates L im eade
V elvet C ream

Brick G ream  Ices o f  all Flavors  
L gg Drinks A  Specialty

T he W alker D ru¿ Go.



dM  -tfu  BUT ICE CREAM
he summer season is here and 

will want the very best ice 
im. The Silver Moon Dairy 
made the necessary prepara- 

k to supply ybur wants with 
very best ice cream, and in 

quantities. ,For entertain- 
its or for home use telephone

SILVER MOON DAIRY.

ifou Will Always 
le Satisfied

If you build your 
house out of lumber 
bought of the Bal
linger Lumber Co. 
I f you need any
thing in lumber and 
builder’s material 
let us figure with 
you. We carry 
lumber, paint, ce
ment, lime, common 
and fire bricK, cedar 
posts, etc.

lallinger
Lumber

I
!
♦

I
I!
I
?

HEED THE W ARNING!

Many.Ballinger people have done
So.

.. When the. kidneys are sick they 
give unmistakable warnings that 
should not be ignored. By exam
ining the urine and treating the
kidneys upon the first sign of 
disorder, many days of suffering
may be saved. 'Sick kidneys ex
pel a dark, ill-smelling urine full 
o f “ brick dust’ ’ sediment and 
painful in passage. Sluggish kid
neys cause a dull pain in the 
small o f the back, headaches, diz
zy spells, tired, languid feelings 
and frequently rheumatic twinges.

Doan’s kidney pills are for the 
kidneys only; they cure sick kid
neys, and rid the blood of uric 
poison. If you suffer from any 
of the above symptoms you can 
use no better remedy.

Ballinger peple reccomend 
Doan ’s Kidney Pills.

E. A. Trail, o f  Ballinger, Tex
as says : “ I had no serious trouble 
from my kidneys but was annoyed

Jr V
Company

■lit, ‘ , L i
• IM o 1 •>

*
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B i s u l p h i d e  o f  

C a r b o n

Kills the Prairie Dog 
and the Big Red Ants.

Fresh Supply at

J . Y . PEAR CE’S  
D ru s S tore .

Your
V acation
n o w  I «  t h e  t i m e  t o  p l a n  it

COLORADO
and

CALIFORNIA
I d e a l  p l a c e «  t o  « p e n d  It  

V i a

le t h e  b e a t  w a y  t h e r e

D rop me a postal today fo r  our 
beautiful booklets on Colorado 
and California

W . S . K e e n a n .
G .  P .  A .  G.  G.  & 6  T .  R ’ y .  

G a l v e e t o n

Boys W ill be Boys
; and are always getting scratch-t
! es, cuts, sprains, bruises, bumps, 
i burns or scalds. D on ’t neglect 
i such things— they may «result 
| serious if you do. Apply Bal- 
| lard’s Snow Liniment according 
to directions right away and it 
will relieve the pain and heal the 
trouble. Prices 25c, 50c and 
$1.00.— J. Y. Pearce.

DR. J. A. JONES
Specialist

Chronic Diseases 
Rectal, Female Genito— Urinary 

and Catarrhal Diseases. 
Office Up Stairs, Rear Rooms Ov
er Farmers & Merchants State 

Bank.
BALLINGER, TEXAS.

A Happy Father
is soon turned to a sad one if he 
has to walk the floor every night 
with a crying baby. McGee’s Ba
by Elixir will make the child well 
— soothe its nerves, induce heal
thy, normal slumber. Best for dis
ordered bowels and sour stomach 
— all teething babies need it. 
Pleasant to take, sure, and safe, 
contains-no harmful drugs.

Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle. 
—J. Y. Pearce.

Ier Mercantile Company §
Groceries, Ranch Supplies, 

Vegetables, Fruit

A large host of satisfied 
customers patronize this 
store daily. If you are 
not among this list you 
are .missing some good 
things. Fair treatment, 
prompt delivery.

—

a great deal by a frequent de
sire to pass the kidney secretions. 
This weakness often obliged me 
to get out o f bed several times 
at night and thus my rest was 
broken. When a friend told me 
that Doan’s Kidney Pills would 
stop my trouble I at once procured 
a supply at the Walker Drug Co., 
and began their use. They acted 
like magic, soon relieving my 
aches and pains. It gives me 
pleasure to recommend Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.

For sale by all dealers. Price 
50 cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., 
Buffalo, New York, sole agents 
for the United States.

Remember the name— Doan’s 
and take no other.

WE SELL SPACE.

To the various'Clubs which are 
organized for the furtherance of 
the various candidates for govern 
or and who desire to run cam
paign inattric we are making a 
low rate on space, for the reason 
that such matter is semi-news in 
nature and while we could not af
ford to turn our columns over free

SHERIFF’S SALE.

TIIR STATE OF TEXAS, COUN
TY OF RUNNELS:
By virtue of an Order of Sale 

issued out of the Honorable Dis
trict Court o f Shelby County, on 
10th day o f March A. D. 1910, by 
the Clerk thereof, in the case of 
The Bank o f Tenaha, versus A. T. 
Rider, W . A. Ramsey, and G. W . 
Hanson, No. 2468, and to me, as 
Sheriff, directed and delivered, 
I will proceed to sell for cash, 
witnin the hours prescribed by 
law for Sheriff’s Sales, on first 
Tuesday in June A. D. 1910, it be
ing the 7th day of said month, be
fore the Court House door of said 
Runnels county, in the town of 
Ballinger the following described 
property, to-wit: Beginning at
the South West corner o f Bloek 
No. 80 in the West End Additiota 
ot the town of Ballinger, Texas, 
in Runnels county, thence East 
to the South End corner of said 
B lock ; thence North along the 
East line of said Block to a point 
two-thirds o f the entire length of 
said B lock ; thence West parallel 
with the North and South bound
ary line o f said block to a point 
in the W  B line o f said block.; 
thence South with the *W B line 
to place of beginning, containing 
four acres, more or less, levied on 
as the property of A. T. Rider, W. 
A. Ramsey, G. W. Hanson, to sat
isfy a judgment amounting to 
$244.77 with interest thereon 
from the 10th day of March 1910 
at the rtte o f 10 per cent per an 
nwn, and costs of suit.

Given under my hand, this 11th 
day o f March A. D., 1910.

J. P. FLYNT, Sheriff.
By D. L. BAKER, Deputy

to everyone to further the cause 
of their pet candidate, we ire will 
ing to make this concession in or
der to be the medium of reaching 
the people.

The Space of a newspaper is 
its eapitol in stock, and must be 
handled judiciously and with the 
same intelligence that a prudent 
business man would use his cap
ital in stock, and this is why we 
have adopted this plan.

J. H. Thornton of Albany and 
former Treasurer of Taylor coun
ty was in the city last Friday. He 
and his wife are traveling through 
the country overland and are leis
urely camping and fishing as they 
go, that their health may be im
proved.

WANTED— To contract for 50 
to 100 tons of Johnson Grass Hay.

A. L. SPANN & CO.

- *• . .:. a;-:j* T* *
Rev. M. E. Hudson returned 

Sunday from a several days trip 
to Baltimore, Md. Ife returned 
via Washington, D. C., and attend 
ed the W orld ’s Sunday School 
Convention that was in session 
there. Rev. ‘Hudson reports a 
very splendid trip and is looking 
refreshed from the rest.

<

J. II. Wilbourn had business in 
Paint Rock the first of the week.

My The Rock Island 
Lone Star Cultivator

tiS>

©

m

m

The Rock Island 
“ Chief’ Planter fa

THE ‘M0NARCHS’ OF 

THE COTTON OR 

CORN FIELD

■*!

\

THAT IS WHAT FARMERS SAY WHO OWN THEM m
mmm. m m
9m m m m 

m
' 9

JONES-WALTON COJ Ballinger Dealers. 9  
$ Southern Rock Island Plow Co., Dallas, Texas ^
%  ' M

> ■ (Z? ' * r~3' r~

The Rock Island Lone Star Cultivator and the Rock Island Chief 
Cotton and Corn Planter are high-grade implements, honestly made, 
sold at an honest price and that price is within the reach of every 
farmer who raises cotton and corn. These implements have been 
used in' all parts of Texas and never yet‘have failed to satisfy.

As your success in raising cotton and corn lies in the way the seed 
is planted and the way the ground is cultivated; buy these farm 
tools and be sure of a good stand, a well tended and money making 
crop.

> 1 'CZ)'
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| T h e  G a t e w a y  t o  S u c c e s s
2  Is across the pathway of every man. It is just ahead of many, ready to

be opened.
at Some carry keys, other who do not, turn away regretfully and realize
i t  that the chance o f a life time has slipped away from them. Listen!
■  N o M an ever w on Riches without making use o f  a Bank
m No man ever won riches without making use of a Bank.

No man ever opened the gateway to success without that master key 
*  o f opportunity— A Bank Account. "^Whether you deposit your money
B| and cheek it out, or leave it to grow to large proportions, start a hank
■  account, and do it right away.
ye We offer you our bank and its facilities to help you.

The Ballinger S ta te  Bank & T r u st Co.

/

SHERIFF’S SALE

W

I  Miller Mercantile Company |
I ______________________ _______ I

THE STATE OF TEXAS, COUN
TY OF RUNNELS.

By virtue o f an Order of Sale 
issued out of the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Runnels county, 
on 11 day of May A. 1). 1910, by 
the Clerk thereof in the case of 
G. M. Reid versus Winters State 
Bank et al, No. 1139, and to me, 
as Sheriff, directed and delivered 
I will proceed to sell for cash 
within the hours prescribed by 
law for Sheriff's Sales, on the 1st 
Tuesday in June A. D. 1910, it be
ing the 7th day of said month, be
fore the Court House door o f said 
Runnels county, in the town of 
Ballinger, the following describe 
ed property to-wit: West one-
half o f lot No (1) One in Block 
“ E ”  Murray’s East End Addition 
to the town of Winters in Runnels 
county, Texas.

All o f above described lot ex
cept 100 feet square out o f N W 
corner o f said lot will be sold first 
but if proceeds of same shall not 
be sufficient to satisfy said judg
ment and all costs in full, then the 
said 100 feet square out of N W 
corner of said lot will be sold. 
Levied on as the property of E. 
W . Gee and J. Alton Smith, to 
satisfy a judgment amounting to 
$631.50 in favor of G. M. Reid and 
Winters State Bank and costs o f 
suit.

Given under my hand, this 12th 
day o f Mav, A. D. 1910.

J.' P. FLYNT, Sheriff.
By W. T. Padgett, Deputy.

\
\
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Don’t Lose Your Sole
or wear shoes that need repairing when you can get 
them fixed on short notice and in first class shape. I 
have just installed the Latest Model Half Soling Ma
chine and will appreciate your business. Seven years 
experience.

TOM SHAFFER,
at same old stand with Shaffer & Mullins

Winters Real Estate and 
Exchange Co.

Sells and Exchanges everything and loans 
you money to buy it with. Call and 

see them when in Winters.

Buchanan, Beard, Edwards.
W in ters, T e x a s .

■ iiin iii iiiH iiiii iii iii ii in iiiiin iii ii in iii
S SEE
I LEE MADDOX
*4

| Fire Insurance
§  Mercantile, Dwellings, Barns and Live 
g  Stock, Both in Town and Country.
S Over Bennett Abstract Company.
g  PHONE 508
■ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iim f t iin iin iiiiiiiiiiiii

AN 8PEN LETTER Z  
TO JAKE WOLTERS

A. L. Reus, of San Antonio, Thinks 
. Mr. Colquitt’s Candidacy . 

Is a Mistake.

General Davidson's friends of 
Runnels county submit the fol
lowing to the voters o f Runnels 
county inviting the careful per- 
sual and consideration o f the 
points made by the eorrespon-, 
dent in favor o f Gen. Davidson’s 
candidacy:

In an open letter A. L. Reus, of 
&an Antonio, challenges the wis
dom of Hon. Jake Wolters, secre
tary of the Anti-Prohibition Club 
of Texas, in declairing for O. B. 
Colquitt for Governor. Mr Reus’ 
letter follows:
Mr. Jake Wolters, Secretary of

the Anti-Prohibition Club of
Texas, Houston, Texas.
Dear Sir:— I certainly wish.that 

you had waited until recent events 
before you had cast your influence 
in favor of Colquitt, a man who 
misled you as to prohibition four 
years ago, he telling you that he 
was an anti in 1887, when the 
truth was as you afterwards 
discovered, he was not only for 
prohibition, but owned and edited 
a prohibition paper. I have al
ways been with you in your fight 
against prohibition, and especially 

* have I thought you to be correct 
upon the Baily question. I know 
however, that you sacrifice your 
own personal desires and ideas 
for the sake o f harmony in the 
ranks of the anti-prohibitionist 
when you endorseed Mr. Colquitt 
and advised all anti-prohibition
ists to vote for that gentleman 
as their candidate for governor.

It is true that Mr. Colquitt is 
the only candidate who unreser
vedly throws down the gauntlet 
and defies the opposition. I fear 
however, Mr. Wolters, that his 
recent declarations in regard t-o 
not standing by the platform as 
made hy a majority o f the dele
gates from all parts of the state 
places his followers in a most un-

enviable position. If the anti-pro
hibitionists of the state endorse 
the sentiment as thus expressed 
by Mr. Colquitt, the opposition 
will feel justified in declaring that 
it is the old, old story o f the sa
loon element discarding all law 
and precedent for the temporary 
advantage o f nominating a gov
ernor. This in my opinion would 
be the empty honor conferred on 
Mr. Colquitt if it were ever posi
ble for the anti-prohibitionists 
to nominate him in the corning 
state primary.

We must take into consideration 
all the forces and conditions that 
confront us in this campaign and 
especially should we weigh with 
care and discretion the influence 
of Mr. Colquitt's declaration that 
he would not stand by the plat
form made at the state convention 
if it contained certain objection
able features. This gentleman 
should remember that he is only 
one o f our four candidates. He 
ean only hope to secure a plural
ity of the votes cast in the state 
primary, and. of course he must he 
satisfied if that plurality should 
be very small.

Each of the other three candi
dates have declared their willing
ness to stand by the state plat
form and to see as far as possible 
that its demands are carried out. 
All three of these candidates have 
agreed that if the state conven
tion demands that the prohibition 
question shall be submitted to a 
popual vote that they will see that 
this is done. Mr. Davidson’s 
a known prohibitionist, a lifelong 
adherent to our cause, has, in my 
opinion, diagnosed the situation 
correctly and has taken advan
tage o f the iron-clad conditions 
as they exist, and no man or set 
of men can safely attack Mr. 
Davidson because he has declared 
that if the state convention, rep
resenting all the people of the 
state should demand that the 
legislature and the governor shall 
submit this question that he will 
feel bound and will carry out said 
instructions.

Mr. Colquitt’s bare plurality, 
if that could be possible ¡(and 
with his recent declarations I eon-

sider it impossible).could not con
trol the state convention, for al
most two-thirds of the county rep
resentatives would be for the 
other three candidates, and 
enough of them would control 
the state convention and declare 
for submission, as they did be
fore regardless o f Colquitts ideas. 
Then why should you and I and 
the great host of anti-prohibinists 
stand in our own light and take 
the abuse and ostracism of the 
oppositnon. who will claim that 
we are supporting a candidate wrho 
has already defiantly declared 
that he wants the nomination at 
our hands, who can muster only 
a bare plurality, and then declares 
that he will not stand by the plat
form that is made by over one- 
half o f the delegates composing 
the convention.

This* declaration of Colquitt’s 
has driven me from his support 
and should drive every law abid
ing citizen from his ranks. You 
must understand that the anti
prohibition vote is already divi
ded between Colquitt and David
son. I know this personally, no 
guess work about it, and the w ork 
of Dr. Rankin is going to throw 
thousands of prohibition votes to 
Mr. Davidson because the ultra 
prohibitionists know that they 
will control the convention and 
make the platform, and Mr. David
son has placed great stress upon 
the fact that he will stand by the 
platform demands. You know 
that no man on earth can hold 
his friends politically who open
ly d*eclares that he wants a good 
job, but will not follow instruc
tions.

You can talk about constitu
tion and about localities all you 
please, sir, hut when a plurality, 
as Colquitt’s followers will be. 
openly and brazenly try to nomi
nate a man, who for the empty 
honor of nominating declares that 
he will not follow’ the demands of 
the whole people. Then and there 
quit him right on the spot. I 
know’, Mr. Wolters. that in some 
of our anti- prohibition meetings 
it has been truthfully said that 
if it had not been for the flagrant 
violations of the law’ by disrepu
table * saloon men we would not 
today be confronted with the 
destruction of our business.

What can be more flagrant than 
to openly declare that w’e will 
nominate a man for governor 
who says before-hand that he will 
discard the demands of the major
ity? For what does this mean? 
It is anarchy in politics and the 
democrats of Texas will not stand 
for this policy. There is no way 
on earth to avoid the submission 
having control o f the state con
vention, not a doubt on earth. 
W hy? Simply because three- 
fourths o f all the candidates have 
declared for submission, and do 
you suppose that they are going 
to allow a small plurality to nomi
nate Colquitt and three-fourths 
o f the people allow’ him to make 
the platform? This is impossible.

We want a man who will be fair 
all along the line, a man who has 
been tried and been found true 
to his convictions. You know 
as w’ell as I do that Davidson has 
been an anti-prohibitionist all his 
life, he has made an excellent state 
officer, regardless o f the facts that 
his duties caused him to he placed 
in an attitude as if he wrere per
sonally against Mr. Bailey, of 
whom you and I think a great 
deal. This, however, has passed 
— other great interests are now 
at stake— the positive facts 
looked squarely in the face as I 
view them, Mr. Colquitt will be 
the last man in the race, for we 
can not as an organization in
dorse his declarations along the 
lines I have mentioned, and it 
is now high time for us to throw 
our forces in the direction of Mr. 
Davidson.

We are citizens of the State 
of Texas and propose to remain 
so, and as an organization we can 
not afford to shoulder or indorse 
the false position which Mr. Col- 
quittt takes. I have no fear of 
two-thirds o f the legislature be
ing elected as submissionists, and 
it takes many of our legislature 
to submit the constitutional 
amendment. Then why not get 
in line with a safe, sane and sure 
road to success? Get out from 
under the aecuastion of belong
ing to a class o f men who con
tinually disobey the law, who 
brazenly declare that they will 
not stand by the will of the ma
jority of the people. I f any, 
other course is taken by our or
ganization from that which I 
have outlined I believe defeat is 
invited.

Suppose Mr. Colquitt was nom
inated, by a hare plurality, and 
he would defiantly declare that 
he would not stand by the plat- 

( form, which will unquestionably

be a submission platform then 
that case two-thirds of the dele
gates would feel chagrinned and 
human nature would cause them 
to feel like ostracizing the nomi
nee. Governor Campbell would 
at once call a special session of 
the legislature to pass the quart 
law (which would put every sa
loon out of business) and this 
public opinion behind it, go 
through and be signed by the 
governor within ten days after 
the legislature met. Yours for 
success. A. L.Reus,
San Antonio, Texas. adv.

TELEPHONE TALK.

I desire to say to the farmers 
and others interested in Rural 
telephones in Runnels and ad
joining counties, that I would be 
pleased to get in touch with all 
communities warning rural tele
phone systems, a letter to me will 
bring full informatfcn’ with refer
ence to cost of operation, cost of 
equipment, etc. Write me for 
anything you want. My services 
aré free to you.

Yours truly,
J. 0 . IIARRELL, 

Representative of The Standard 
Telephone M ’f ’g. Co., Killeen, Tx.

Old papers for sale at this of
fice. 15c per hundred. tf.

I f you are thinikng of p u s h 
ing a Piano or Organ, let us 
put one in ydur home on trial. 
It doe not cost anything to try 
We take stock as part payment. 
Always buy at home when you can 
get the same goods for the money. 
Turbeville Bros., Props., Ballin
ger Music Co.

HERE IS A BARGAIN.

A party wants to trade 140 a- 
eres of fresh upland, every acre 
tillable and 90 acres in cultivation 
two good four room houses, fine 
water, good orchards, bearing this 
year, located six miles from Long
view. for land in Runnels county. 
This place is in a fine neighbor
hood, good school and society. 
Can give the very best references. 
This is a bargain offer, and any 
one warning to trade good land 
in Runnels county should not fail 
to investigate. For further par
ticulars and owners name call on 
or address The Banner-Leader, 
Ballinger Tex'is. w-tf.

TO OUR PATRONS AND THE 
PUBLIC.

We are now permanently located 
with the Golden Rule Drug Store.

(8th Street, Katy Building.) 
Where we will continue our prac
tice as before. Special attention 
given Electric X-Ray and general 
office practice.

DR. I. N. THOMPSON.

C. P. SHEPHERD

Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in All Courts.

OFFICE : with The Banner-Leader 
(On Ground Floor.)

Harris & Harris
—ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW—

Corporation,
Collections, 

and Land
Litigation

Specialties
Office Over Ballinger

State Bank and Ttust Co.
BALLINGER, - TEXAS

Prevention is 
Better than Cure

TEXACO ROOFING 
needs less repair and therefore 
is better than any other roofing.

Made and Warranted by

THE TEXAS COMPANY
General Offices: Houston, Texas 

For Sale By All Dealers

A Smile ,
is a pretty hard thing to accom
plish when you ’re blue, bilious 
and efut of sorts. There is a sure 
cure for all kinds of stomach and 
liver complaints— constipation and 
dyspepsia. Ballard’s Herbine is 
mild, yet absolutely effective in 
all cases. Price 50 cents per bot
tle.—J. Y. Pearce.

BEWARE OF FAKE RUBBERS.

I am now with the Crown Bar
ber Shop and will continue my 
Rubbing treatment for rheuma
tism, neuralgia, etc. If you feel 
like the bath and rub has helped 
you, pay for same, if not charges 
will not be made.

“ Reliable B ill”
With Louie Boyd at Crown Bar
ber Shop. 35-4t.

Banner-Leader $1.00 a year.

The End of the World
should it come tomorrow would 
find fully one-third of the people 
suffering with rheumatism of eith
er slight or serious nature. No
body need suffer w’ith rheumatism 
for Ballard’s Snoxv Liniment 
drives aw’ay the trouble, relieves 
the pain instantly and leaves the 
user as well and supple as a tw 
year old.—J. Y. Pearce.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
_ _ _ _ _ _

,The Banner-Leader is published 
Thursday afternoonr in order that 
our country reader» may get the 
paper by Saturday,. and all copy 
for ads should be in the office by 
Wednesday nooa. Please remem
ber this. Give rm your copy in 
time. „  „ ,

We take stock or an old in
strument as part payment on a 
new piano or organ.—Ballinger
Music Co.

600D THINGS

If you are looking for the best 
things to eat in the grocery line 
come to us. Our stoc is clean, up- 
to-date and well kept up at all times 
We have what you want in the 
store. We give prompt attention 
to phone orders and mae deliver- 
es promptly. Give us a chance to 

prove it.

CHASTAIN &  SIMPSON
P H O N E  40.

COTTON SEED MEAL AND !
HULLS !

Is the Best and Cheapest Cow Feed on 
Earth. Bring a Load of Seed and Ex
change for Meal and Hulls. We will give 
you ,600 lb3. of M eal and Hulls, sacked in 
100 pound sacks ready mixed for feeding, 
for one ton of Seed,

THE BALLINGER COTTON OIL CO.

£
/  s
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A BIT OF HISTORY

This Bank was organized in September, 1906, for 
three and one half years it has done a fair, legiti
mate business and has been as accommodating as 
was consistant with safe banking. O u f  methods of 
business has stood and will stand test of time and 
panic, every dollar of its capital is owned by your 
neighbors, your friends, your fellowman,. and we 
deserve and appreciate the liberal support you are 
giving us.

This Bank has well earned the reputation of be
ing strong, safe and fair in all its dealings. Wo 
are going to show our worthiness of this confidence 
and we solicit your business and support.

THE WINTERS STATE BANK 
WINTERS, TEXAS.

INCREASING THE CAPITAL STOCK TO $50,000
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PROOF /
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W as our last Pre
emption number on 
Wednesday.

>oes not such a num- 
er Indicate—

SUPERIOR QUALITY 

SUPERIOR SERVICE BY 

JPERIOR PHARMACIST.

1 an all-round Su- 
jrior Drug Store?

HE WALKER DRUG
CO.

PHONE

13 ANO 142

A BUSINESS FOR YOUR 
¡ÎALTH.”

«
A

B. F. Allen
The. House Moving 

^ , Man.
I am prepared with a new and 
up-to-date outfit to move your 
old house Without damage. Work 
yromptly done. Let me figure 
on the job.

Phone 227. B. F. A llen.

AL E. L  RAY

1

e m s n  C o n  r a c t o r
All kinds of cement work—Cisterns 

and Cellars a specialty.
Phone 470 North 9th St.

Will be glad to figure with you at 
e on all work in my line.
ger, Texas

—

/  R. S. GRIGGS,
County Judge

Will practice in District and Higher 
Courts’ Special attention given to 
deed writing, and examination of 
titles, etc.

Office at Court House.

TQLER &  WOOD
LAWYERS

SHERIFF’S SALE.
THE STATE OF TEXAS, COUN

TY OF RUNNELS.
By virtue o f a certain Order of 

Sale issued out of . the Honorable 
District Court of Runnels County 
on the 6th day of April, 1910, by 
R. A. Terry. Clerk o f said Court, 
against Marie Brown and Doc 
Brown and in favor G. II. Young 
blood, Alma Whittington. Mary 
Francis Adkins. Lucretia Spoon 
and Willie Virden for the parti
tion o f the property described be
low, in cause No. 1051, in said 
court, styled G. II. Youngblood, et 
al.. versus Dulcenia R. Young
blood, et al., and placed in my 
hands for service, I, J. P. Flynt 
as Sheriff of Runnels county, Tex
as, did, on the 6th day of April 
1910, levy on certain real estate 
and personal property situated in 
Runnels county, described as fol
lows, to-wit 1. 49.8 acres of land 
out o f the Dolphin Floyd survey 
No. 519. abst. 192, County warrant 
8091, patented to Dolphin Floyd 
Nov. 9, 1851, by Letters Patent 
No. 902, Vol. 6, said 49.8 acres 
being more particularly described 
as follows: Beginning at a point 
on the W  line of Survey 519 above 
described, which point is 358 3-4 
varas N of the S W  corner of said 
Survey 519, thence E 950 varas to 
a stake for corner; thence N 294 
3-4 varas to a stake for corner; 
thence W  950 varas for corner; 
thence S with the W  line of said 
Survey. 519, 294 3-4 varas to place 
o f beginning.

2. One gray horse about 14 1-2 
hands high, named Paddie, and 
one bay mare 15 hands high about 
3 years old, and levied upon as the 
property o f said plaintiffs and de
fendants above named, and on 
Tuesday the seventh day of June 
1910, at the Court House door of 
Runnels county, in the town of 
Ballinger, Texas, between the 
hours of ten a. m. and four p. m.
I will sell said property at public 
vendue, for cash, to the highest 
bidder, as the property of said 
plaintiffs and defendants above 
named, by virtue o f said levy and 
said Order o f Sale.

And in compliance with law. I 
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sale 
in the Banner-Leader, a newspa
per published ii\ Runnels county.

WITNESS my hand this 6th 
day of May, 1910.

J. P. FLYNT,
Sheriff of Runnels bounty. Texas. 
36-3 By W. T. Pad git t, Deputy.

1.1 With Our Correspondents!.
CREWS CHRONICLINOS.

DR. E. C. BASKIN

Dentist
Does for you what you need and 

no more.

Office in F. & M. Bank Building. 

Practice in All Courts

M. C. Smith
... A ttorney-A t-Law .

CITY MEAT MARKET
R. A. NABOURS, Proprietor.

GOOD MEAT is the kind you 
appreciate when eating.
OUR MARKET then is the 
place you should patronize 
when buying as we handle 
only the BEST.
Anything you want in Fresh 
or Cured Meats, Sausage etc. 
Prompt delivery if you phone 
your orders to No. 185.

CITY MEAf MARKET

Office up-stairs
in C. A. Doose £

B u i l d i n g .  $
#{

Examining Land Titles 5
A Specialty. *

t -3-3-3

Singer Sewing Machines
And Supplies for other makes 

by.M. E. Jopling, Agt., at 
Kinzer’s 5c and 10c Store. 
•Jail or Write Box 777

BALLINGER. TEX.

A. E. Davis, who was operated 
on at the Love & Halley’s Sani
tarium, Ballinger, is doing nicely 
and is able to come to see the 
Doctor, instead of the Doctor 
going to see him. We hope for a 
speedy improvement of Mr. 
Davis’ health and hope that he 
will be at himself in a few days.

B. F. Brown has a sick grand
child. J. C. Bailey, at his/home 
south of town.

Mrs. D. S. Wilkerr,on ¿¡sited 
her father. George Clayton, of 
Abilene, at G. W. Claytons at 
Norwood Tuesday. returning 
Wednesday morning.

We are sorry to note P. N. 
Maynard on the sick list o f 
week.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Williams, the 12th a girl.

Joe Vineyard has a new heir, 
a boy. Joe will have the young 
man out buying cattle for him in 
a few days.

R. L. Bates is making extensive 
improvements on his farm in the 
way of remodeling his residence 
and building too his rent house. 
Mr. Bates is a progressive farmer, 
if there were more farmers that 
would copy Mr. Bates’ idea on 
dry land farming and improv
ing. would be be more better and 
prosperous farmers than we haw 
Mr. Bates has an ideal farm, no 
stream, no branch, no well, not 
even a branch running through 
his land, but has fish, a windmill, 
and zinc tank, and he irrigates a 
garden. Where would he guess 
that his water supply comes 
from ?

Prof. W. W. Wooten, o f Mav
erick. was visiting friends here 
Saturday and Sunday. Mr. 
Wooten taught our school one 
year, going to Maverick where 
he has taiught two most success
ful terms, and will have the Prin- 
cipalship o f the Talpa high school 
the coming session,.

We are glad to note that Miss 
Evylin Ilainon, who was oper- 
ted upon at the Sanitarium the 
2nd, for appendicitis, is improv
ing nicely. Miss Hamon w.as a 
teacher in our public school this 
last term, conducting the primary 
work in a most satisfactory way.

Prof. G. L. Myers, principle of 
our public school last term, left 
for Ballinger, from there he will, 
at a later date go to his home at 
Commerce. Texas. We regret 
very much to have Mr Myers 
leave us, but wish for him a suc- 
sces thru life.

W. fl. Martin says that his 1 it-1 
tic girl, who wrs bitten by i1 
rattlesnake, is improving as w ell1 
as could he expected.

The good rain that fell W ed
nesday evening in this country 
was much more appreciated than 
seeing Halley’s comet that was to 
tappear in the west after sunset. 
Altho some were dissapointed 
in not seeing the comet, still!

Runnels county look like a veri
table Eden.

Farmers everywhere w e’ve been 
axe working like beavers and 

everywhere the farms show thrift 
energy and industry. m 

Some of the best and most pros
perous farmers in the county live 
around Norton and the fact that 
they have prayer meetings Sun
day School and preaching every 
week is evidence that they are 
an intelligent and religious peo
ple.

Though there is preaching every 
Sunday the people seem very 
zealous and eager to attend, as 
services are largely attended 

The large Presbyterian house 
would not seat the congregation 

, at our Sunday services on last 
this Sunday.

Friendship and fellowship 
seem to abound in the hearts of 
all denominations to each other.

'Ve wort conveyed from Pallin- 
trer to Norton hv that genial and 
model vour.g gentleman, Kstou 
Miller and made the distance of 
17 miles in a little less than 2 1-2 
hours, in a buggy. On Monday 
morning we were again highly 
favored with conveyances back 
to Ballinger, by our friend and 
brother, F. M. Murphy'. At 1 :05 
o ’clock, of the same day' we board
ed the east bound train for Tal
pa and in 30 minutes found a 
preachers wife waiting W'ith a 
horse and buggy to carry' us two 
miles to our home. Indeed we had 
a pleasant trip,

Later— Bountiful rains over our 
Talpa country and long-distance 
telephone messages say that the 
rain is pretty general over the 
county. Here’s hoping that Nor
ton also was made glad by a 
bountiful supply'. ,

Nota’ Bene.

COMING TO BALLINGER AGAIN
Dr. J. Harvey Moore, the St. Louis Eye, Ear, Nos* 

and Throat Specialist, June 8th to 11th.

SPRING TIME ZEPHYRS 
FROM PLEASANT RE

TREAT, ALIAS FAIR VIEW

The farmers of the community’ 
are progressing nicely' with their 
farm work since the rain. They 
are not idle any’ more. The 
progressive work of plowing is 
kept steadily’ on.

Our vicinity was visited with a 
cold wave last week which re
minded us winter is not entirely 
over with.

We are glad to stade there was 
no great damage done to the 
flourishing corn and maize erops.

We had local showers over our 
section first o f the week, and a 
good rain Wednesday and Thurs
day’ .

There has been a good deal of 
sickness in our community this 
spring, hut the splendid rain we 
had in April has been a great ben
efit toward the health of the com
munity'. However there is yet 
a few on the sick list.

Mrs. Wm. Cole, who has been 
ill, is reported slightly* improved.

Mrs, W . W. Poe is on the sick
others were dissapointed that the ! list, 
world did not end. It would be; Cupid has still been playing 
a hard task for the good Lord to pranks with the people. There 
please all. 'vas a quiet wedding brought to

The crops o f this country are'liffht sometime since. The hap- 
fine, i. e., milomaize. corn, and! P.v couple Mr. Tom Vannatta and.
Kaffir-corn are looming up. Cot
ton looking good considering the 
cold weather, some few have cot
ton ready’ to chop, but are wait- 
on .account o f the cut worm, and j 
other pests. What was left of the| 
oat crop, after the freeze, is go-| ported

Miss Edna Roberts, (we hear) 
have bought out Oscar Weidle. 
who is planning to go to Califor
nia.

The picnic on Valley Creek at 
the close o f the school was re- 

a success. There was a
ing to make very good o^ts. 
Some wheat will make from ten 
to fifteen bushels to the acre.

Most o f the farmers are up 
with their work, some few 
taken advantage of the idle time 
and have gone to the Colorado 
and Concho rivers to try their 
hick.

A. E. W.

TALPA TAPS.

tlarge attendance and bountiful 
dinner.

We now have services at our 
place four Sundays in the month, 

havej o f which we are very proud.
SCHOOL GIRL.”

CORUM’S DRAY and 
TRANSFER LINE.

We Meet all Trains and do all kinds 
of heavy hauling.
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S a t i s f a c t i o n  G u a r a n t e e d

Letter from our Talpa Corres
pondent that reached us too late 
for last week’s publication:

Talpa, Texas. 
Dear Banner-Leader:—
T have just returned from a 

trip diagonally through Runnels 
county to Norton and though 
there is some .camplaint about 
dry weather, yet erops of all kinds 

j are far ahead of what they were 
this time a year ago.

Good stands of Maize, corn and 
other feed stuffs are to he seen 
all along the route, and cotton 
is up to a stand, except on new 
land and looks at a distance like 
long lines of green ribbon across 
the smooth level farms. Surely 
the farmers ought to be thankful 
and wait without murmuring 
the coining o f the rain that is 
almost sure to come, and make

SOCIAL STATUS IN THE WEST
Socially the conditions in the 

1\ est make for equality* and prog
ress. It is impossible that caste 
lines he drawn in new com
munities recruited from a thous
and sources, nor woidd the spirit 
which animates the self-reliant 
pioneer willingly permit such 
castes to be created. The only* 
aristocracy regarded as admissi
ble is that higher plane upon 
which appreciative associates in
stinctively nlace such men as 
have themselves done great things. 
Knowledge that one man has as 
much chance as another for both 
material and social success holds 
open the door of hope and stimu
lates that competition which is 
the chief factor in human prog
ress.—Edward L. Munson, in the 
June Pacific Monthly.

Buy* your Cook Stove at 
ginUothannOurrie-Williams

Hig-
Co.

Always ahead, that’s Higgin- 
botham-Currie-Williaras Co.

Dr. Moore has beeu making 
regular monthly visits to Brady 
for the last six months. He cur
ed some of our most prominent 
people of blindness, sore eves 
and other afflictions and his fame 
Las spread to the surrounding 
pounties. until now he has an 
enormous practice. lie has all 
work he can possibly* do ev
ery* time he comes to Brady. lie 
is now arranging to spend more 
time here after his next visit.
He expects to arrive June 8th and give 
remain until June 11th. He is! cures
locating a branch office in Ballin
ger with Dr. Jones over the 
postoffiee. .

lie cures all diseases of tho 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat that 
are curable, such as Granulated 
Sore Eyes, Weak or Watery 
Eyes, Cross Eyes, Cataracts, In- 
grown Lashes, Etc. He treats 
all Diseases of the Nose, Throat 
and Ear according to .the latest 
and most scientific methods. He 
has patients scatteded all over 
McCulloch -county* and several of 
the adjoining counties and can 

numerous references of 
he has made. lie makes a

free examination and if you are 
incurable he will tell you so and 
will not take your money.

THE YOUNG PREDOMINATE 
III THE ARID WEST.

The arid West, also,-is fortu- 
nateiu still being so new as not 
yet developed any great portion

worthy ancestors than somewhat 
descendants.— Edward L. Mun
son, in the June Pacific Monthly.

It is because of the excellent 
special features of scientific con-» c t  u c  > cu ip cu  « i i j  g i c a i  turn | , » ;

of the olderly and aged, who seem, j striiotion, b st materials, per
as a general class, largely unable 
to adapt themselves to change and 
progress and may be largely 
counted upon to throw their in
fluence toward the perpetuation 
of conditions as they* have been 
and are. Such an ultp-conser- 
vative class in the East w’hich has 
become-Jargely* dominant through 
the steady' emigration o f the 
younger element, naturally* mòre 
vigorous in body and in mind, 
quite accounts for the crystalliza
tion and retention in the East of 
conditions and methods of thought 
which th^ expansion o f human 
knowledge and the developement 
o f the world have tended to ren
der obsolete. As with the Chinese, 
so ancestor glorification is quite 
a popular cult in the older Eastern 
States, its devotees quite forget
ting that the world and its people 
are steadily growing better and 
that their exaltation of their pre
decessors’ virtues can quite fairly 
he construed as a tacit admission 
of their own relative degeneracy, 
and perhaps as an effort to secure 
through the accident of birth a 
social prominence which they feel 
themselves unable to win by* abil-j 
it>\ But in the West, popular; 
sentiment classifies a man accord-1 
ing to what he is and what he • 
himself has done, rather than 
what his grandfather was able 
to accomplish. Where a tendency! 
of the East is to revert to the past. | 
the West lives in an active pres-1 
ent and plans for an even more' 
glorious future. Instead of being j 
rapt in adoration of their fore
fathers. Westerners who find 
themselves participating on every* 
side in at least equally mighty* 
achivements. prefer to regard 
themselves—and to he 
by others

feet refrigerative beauty and dur
ability the White Mountain refrig 
erators have met with unparalel- 
led success. Sold by Ostert&g 
Furniture Co. 88tf

Ladies you are absolutely losing 
money unless you buy 10-4 Pearl 
Bleached Sheeting, 20c yard .at 
Globe Closing Out Sale.

■i*:. ! > -------------------
More •: for your money at Hig- 

ginbotham-Curie-Williams Co.

The White Mountain refrigera
tor » has a worid wide reputation
for purity, cleanlipess and econ
omy. • A system of cold dry air 
circulation. Sold by the Gster- 
tag Furniture Co. 88tf

All work guaranteed at 
linger Photo Co.

B&l-
wtf

Your piano coupon is worth as 
much to us as it is to the house 
that used it. Try us.—Ballinger 
Music Co.

MOVED./

1 have moved my tin shop to 
the new rock building next to the 
fire station, and will be glad to 
have your sheet metal work at 
the new place. 82-6w4

FRANK WOODEN.

Any intelligent person raa^ 
earn a good income corresponding 
for newspapers; experience un
necessary. Send stamp for full 

regarded / particulars. Empire Press Syndi- 
more in the light o f < cate, Middleport, N. Y. 33-Sfc

r
TICKLE YOUR APPETITE 
PLEASE YOUR PURSE
That is what you do when you buy Groceries 
from Dornberger, for he always has the best 
the market affords at prices that please.

I cater to the best trade and by good goods 
and at pfices that are reasonable, succeed in 
reaching it. Two phones, two deliveries means 
prompt service and satisfaction.

FEEO STUFF 010 YOU SAY
Well yes, we always have all kinds of feed 

stuff, and at prices that please the most exact
ing. We solicit a share of your trade in the 
grocery and feed line and will always give value 
received. Yours for good things to eat.

Dornberger
*
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D o n t M is s  I t a

Record breaking reductions in 
Ladies and Children’s Dresses, 
Coat Suits, W aists and Muslin 
Underwear. Every one must be 
sold, we will not carry the goods 
over into another season.

WE LET THE PRICES DO THE TALKING 
LISTEN TO THEM

Ladies Dresses Children’s Dresses
Evening Dresses o f Mes- 
solines. Nets and Silks. 
Dainty Lingerie dresses 
all at less than the cost 
production.
$3.00 Dresses now...$1.78
5.00 Dresses now...3.49
6.50 Dresses now... 4.10
8.00 Dresses now . 5.59
15.00 Dresses now.lG.79
20.00 Dresses now. 14.1*7

All other dresses in the 
house reduced in same 
proportion.

Ages 2 to 16 yeors, white 

and colors.

65c dresses now___  42c

1.Ó0 dresses now_____79c

1.50 dresses now____1.09
2.00 dresses now.......1,49

3.25 dresses now____2.44

Muslin Underwear< i lad ies Waists
PANTS 
25c grade 
40c
85c “
$1.00'  “

cut to 19c
“  “  21c
“  “  55c
“  “  79c

CORSET COVERS 
25c grade cut to . 10c 
35c “  “  “  19c
75c “  “  55c

$1,50 Waists n o w ___89c
2.00 Waists now.....1.39
3.00 Wlists now.......1.89
4.00 Woists now.....2.79

GOWNS

50c grade cut to 39c 
75c “  “  “  55c

Skirts
65c grade reduced to 41c
$1.00
$1.50

69c'?

Combination Suits
1 Corset covers and pants 
$1.15 grade now 79c 
‘ 1.25 “  “  89c
! 1.50 “  “  1.09

• •

Want of space forbids listing 
any more prices, but all gar
ments in the l ¡house have been 
reduced. Everything we offer 
is high grade well made Mer
chandise. There is n o t h i n g  
cheap about,them except the 
price ,7 1

Until June 1st we will alter any 
garment Free, after that time 
we will not alter under any cir
cumstances.

RARisserdtCo.
BALLINGER, TEXAS

S O C IE T Y  N E W S
Phone all Society News to Miss 

Hermia Smith. Phone No. 11.

MRS. R. W BRUCE
ENTERTAINS.

The elegant reception given by 
Mrs. R. W. Bruce Wednesday af
ternoon from four-thirty to six- 
thirty, complimentary,to the bride 
elect, Miss Mammie Kidd, of Tal- 
pa, eclipsed all lavish entertain
ments of our city. The elegant 
home was a bower to fair Flora, 
the reception hall being hung 
with traceries of esparagus fern 
and mantel and cabinet banked 
pink sweet peas.

The guests were met by the 
charming and well poised hostess, 
who wore an elegant portrait 
gown of white lace hung over 
taffeta with a girdle boquet of 
sweet peas, the favored flower 
crowning her dark hair.

Mrs. E. L. Rasberry, in a white 
embroidered gown and wearing 
some superb diamonds, ushered 
the guests into the parlor, which 
was a dream of beauty, the piano 
mantel, and table being effectively 
treated with sweet peas and the 
pink fluffy snaded lights threw 
the room into that soft rose glow 
so kind to the lustre of the eheek, 
the sparkle of the eye and the 
gleam of jewel, it was here that 
the honoree was introduced, 
gracing the occasion in one of her 
troussean gowns of Iris blue silk 
with lace tunic and corsetire. and 
wearing a corsage of sweet peas, 
and her sun-kissed hair caught 
with white sweet peas and jewel
ed pins, so becoming to her fair 
type of beauty, the only jewel she 
wore was the diamond engagement 
ring.

Miss Hermia Smith, who wore 
a turquoise blue silk meteor, with 
drapery and corsage of gold and 
crystal trimmings, wearing a 
girdle boquet of sweet peas and 
hair coiffered with a coronet of 
turquoise, ushered the guests from 
the parlor into the spacious din
ing room, where the tea tables 
were spread with clunv lace and 
centered by May fair baskets of 
sweet peas, and Venetian crys
tals showered with sweet peas, 
burned nuptial candles under pink 
shades.

Crisp summer sandwitches and 
tea was served. Miss Bertha 
Rasbery, wearing a princess gown 
of white liahd tucked Mouseline 
with over dress o f handsome em
broidery with a coiffeur and cor
sage boquet of sweet peas, grace
fully poured the tea while it was 
served at the dainty tables by the 
following young ladies:

Miss Beulah Bakdr. in an apple 
blossom silk with girdle cluster 
of sweet peas that blended with 
the gown.

Mis Minnie Lewis, who looked 
charming in a yellow crepe de 
soirc over taffeta and embroid
ered in lotus flowers and wearing 
the favored flower.

Miss Delia Day. in a white hand 
made lingerie with Grecian tunic 
and exquisite diamonds.

During the afternoon the Mexi
can orchestra stationed behind a 
palm grotto in the reception hall, 
played a programme of late opera 
and musical comedy airs.

About ond hundred and Jifty 
cards were left, the guests honor
ing the affair in their most ele
gant'reception gowns and picture 
hats.

This function will long be re
membered as one of the most elab
orate ever given in our city.

is*to-be a June., bride,, was an in
teresting and pleasing affair. 
While quite informal, its beauty 
of setting and grace of receiving, 
would have cact lustre on a very 
formal, full-fledged function.

Mrs. Wilmeth is happy in enter
taining and any affair at this 
home is always pronounced for 
its grace and pleasure.

Blush roses supported in Tif
fany vases, were the only decora
tions.

A number of games of forty 
two were played and an elegant 
luncheon with mint ice was ser
ved.

Those present were: Misses
Mammie Kidd, Bertha Rasberry. 
Minne Lewis, and W ilmeth; Mes
srs. Dick Thorp, Bogle, Brice 
Wilmeth, and G. R. Lay.

DAVID GUION PRE
SENTED WITH STEIN

W A Y GRAND PIANO.

David Guion. the wonderful boy 
pianist, who has just returned 
from Ft. Worth, where he has been1 fiften pieces of cut glass from 
studying under McDonal the past Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Risser, a sil-

a confiding “-girl, the beautiful<
light of love crowned joy seemed 
to come down from Heaven and 
enfold these two as they stood 
together before the Rev. H. M. 
Bandy, a minister of God who 
spoke the solemn words and sealed 
the vows with the band of "gold.

As the benediction was pro
nounced, which emerged this hap
py couple into wedded life, a 
radiant vision of realized hope 
enshrined their very souls.

The bride wore a handsome go
ing away gown of gray cloth with 
hat, shoes and gloves to match, 
carrying an arm boquet of white 
carnations. The bride and groom 
left on the four-fifteen train for 
an exetnded bridal tour to New 
York and other eastern points. 
They go to New York by water, 
returning by rail. Only the re
latives were present to witness 
the union of these lives.

They were the recipients of 
many elegant presents, among 
them being a chest of silver from 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Risser, Sr.,

year, was presented with an elev
en hundred dollar Steinway 
Grand piano, by his father Judge

ver service from Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Doose and a full set of Ilavi- 
land China from the brides mother'

J. I. Guion. The piano given, was; The bride has been reared from
strictly the reward of merit. The 
Ballinger music lovers are hoping 
to have the pleasure of attending

childhood in our city and is, loved 
and admired for her many charms 
and Christian character. The

puzzle would-be therae t  to* 
ry, excitement ran the gau. 
and to spare the feelings of a 
ber of ardent suitors, we
with-hold the name of the 
torious young lady. Partners 
matched for progressive h< 
by the monthly marriage rh,’ 
and a number of games 

played, the scores being a 
color hearts, while the cou 
were large hearts bearing 
picture of the bride and g 
elect. At the finish of the | 
of hearts, the tables were sp 
with dainty laces and pink 
cream and snowy angel food 
served. Those present wert 

M isses Ollie Evens, > 
Farmvblle, Harris, Meeks. 
Minnie Lewis of Ballinger. B 
Rasberry, of Ballinger, Mrs. 
ris Flemming Mrs. Day, 
Croon. Miss Janies.

CONCERT FRIDAY NIGI

a recital given by him at an early groom is one of our most popu 
date. Ballinger is indeed proud lar and intellectual business men.
of this talented young artist, We join their many friends in

HIGH SCHOOL LITERARY 
SOCIETIES CLOSING

EXERCISE.

whom any country might be wishing for them a long life of
rw AU /1 f  A nAQOnce 1» •> Jproud to possess

AN AUTOMOBILE PARTY.

Complimentary to Miss Mam
mie Kidd, who, since her announ
cement has been wined and dined 
by scores o f friends, was given an

true happiness.

A WEDDING ANNOUNCED
AT TALPA.

The home talent concert, { 
Friday under the auspices c 
Baraca class of the First B 
Church was a success being 
directed by Miss Duckworth. 
Minuette drill by ten little 
was a beautiful production o 
old time colonial dance, wit 
beautiful and elaborate ant« 
lum costumes. The recitati« 
the Minuett by little Miss 
Barbee, and the graceful 
and courtesies being very st 
and effective.

The so lo ‘ Silver Threads Ai 
the Gold,’ sung by the tale 
boy singer, Master Clarence S 
was a delight and revelatio 
the appreciative audience, 
duet “ That Mesmerizing. Me 
sshon Tune,”  sung by th 
witching and pretty little

ence Smith, was a thrilling 
umph, holding the andien« 
the very apex of delight.

The mail Octette and the
were e

One of the handsomest affairs 
that has ever occured in our little

------------------ r „  neighbor city, Talpa, was the de-
auto party Wednesday night. lightful function given by Miss Lueile^ Norman, and Master 

A car, o f an eight seated capac- Mammie Kidd, of that place Sat- ~~ *
ity, bore the party to the Concho urdav afternoon, to announce her 
river, where an elegant supper approaching marriage to Mr. O. 
was spread, lighted by the soft L. Jackson, o f San Angelo, June! lhe mai1 Dctette 
beams of Fair Luna. the 22nd, 1910. The decorations j • Mr. Holt Smith,

After many toasts and bon of the elegant home were especi-| a^)e features of the program 
mots had been cast for the pretty, ally elaborate. The reception hall drill The Revels of The Na 
and charming bride elect, the par-| where Miss Kid, in a white satin ! eighteen of our most bea 
ty returned home, enjoying the meteore gown, with Grecian tunic; .voun8 ladies, was as poetic « 
embracing and invigorating West drapery, soft and clinging, stood Dream of \ enice, the daintinei 
Texas atmosphere. Those com- welcoming her guests, was turned £race and pose, motion and 
prising the party were: Misses into a palm garden with brasses'£rouP*n£ was wonderful and
Kidd, Rasberry, Wilmeth and filled With magnificent- clusters ! stamped Miss Duckworth as mis- 
Lewis; Messrs. Lay, Shields.1 of pink and white La France r̂ ŝs her art. The readings by
m i ___ _____ j  ___ i ; A iie e  T A iiiiV u 'n rth  Violrl t l i o  a n r l i .Thorp and Wilmeth.

RISSER-J OHNSON WEDDING.

Miss Duckworth held the audi
ence spell bound and has won an 
undisputed place both as teacher 
and exponent of dramatic art. She

roses. But it was in the parlor 
and dining room where the skill
ful touch of the decorators left 
their chef d ’oluvre, with the use .

The wedding of Miss Amelia o f ferns, flowers, foliage and j la‘ possessed with a magic person- 
Johnson and Mr. Eugene Risser. I lights, these spacious rooms were a -y and won the (hearts ot her 
which took 'place Monday after- turned into bowers that might j hearers the moment she stepped 
non, at two-thirty o ’clock at the have been snatched from Fitan-1 uPon Die stage. Each number ren- 
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. ia’s realm in “ midsummer Night’s dered seemed to be soul inspired.

Dream.”  so enchanted a fairv dell The members of the Baraca classFannie Johnson, ranks pre-emi
nent among the nuptial events. did it appear. The rooms were

The prominences of the two fami- embowered in Southern Smilax 
lies, distinguish in the social and starred with pink and white sweet 
commercial circles of our city peas and pink shaded waxen
makes the marriage one of tran- 
cendent importance. The palatial 
Johnson home is very artistic in 
architecture and the furnishing 
was put into a simple, but chastely 
beautiful floral decoration, ferns 
and white carnations blooming in 
snowy profusion about the par
lors, while the music of love 
floated about commingly with the 
fragrance o f the blossoms. As 
the bride bore to hymens holy al
tar the innocence of childhood 
years, and the groom, the life of

were indeed fortunate in secur
ing the service of this excellent 
young lady in coaching the en
tertainment for their benefit.

tapers, burning fn silver candel
abrum. A number of flower be- j 
decked tables were placed in this! 
fairy dell, a great profusion of; 
exquisite blossoms being used in 
their floral adornment.

The guests were given a dissec-! 
ted puzzle, and after properly ad- \ 
justing the puzzle, they were 
found to be the announcement of 
the approaching marriage of Miss 
Kidd and Mr. Jackson.

As a promise was made that the 
young lady who first worked the

* * * * * * * * * * * *  *

We Make Suits_ to Your> 
Measure for $12.50 and up 

A Fit Guaranteed. 
MOREHEAD, the TAILOR 

and HATTER.

* * * * * * * * * * * *  *

Albert Spill was a business * 
visitor in Ballinger Wednesday 
from Winters.

BUIO]

The Page and Lanier Literary 
Societies of the Ballinger High 
School held their closing exer
cises at the College auditorium 
Friday afternoon. Each number 
o f the program was well rendered 
apd showed much thought and 
study had been given by the par
ticipants.

The program consisted of mus
ic by the High school band, read
ings and songs by the famous 
poets, for whom the societies are 
named. The program closed with 
a dramatization of Thos. Nelson 
Page’s “ Polly.”  The entire pro
gram was a literary treat and 
showed the wonderful advance
ment that has been made; by the 
literary societies of our High 
School.

MRS. JO WILMETH
ENTERTAINS.

The entertainment given by 
Mrs. Jo Wilmeth Tuesday night, 
honoring Miss Mammie Kidd who

lOI

YOU CAN T FARM
n

/"« c

, „  c. V "ii% 1T1 >V VMt. /tS/ml/'/S, ¡ítn-U V «. \!

Without the proper Im
plements.

0  We sell the line that 
has Passed the experi- 
mental stage. T H E  

**M5*WR STANDARD LINE heads
the class in DISC PLOWS 
CULTIVATORS, PLANT- 
ERS> HARROWS, Wind- 

. mills, Pumps, Pipe Work

' V * * / .  * / /

and Cisterns.
Plumbing work of the most approved Sanitary order properly in

stalled. Bath Tubs, Sinks, Lavatories, etc. .
We solicit your business on all lines. Builders Hardware a Special

ty.

Hall Hardware Co.
■IE & HE

Y *
-r /

62074650


